
■m If this wintry weather 
Weeps blocking: the roads, the 
odd Returning: Officer may 
«ad it impossible to return. The Glengarry • Beware the friendly fax, is 

the warning. If he’s not foxy, 
he’s likely to be brotherly 
rabicL 
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Osie Villeneuve Acclaimed As Candidate 
At Prog. Con. Convention Saturday 

■ The Progressive Conservatives of 
G-iengarry-Prescott will go again 
with Osie F. Vilieneuve, as had been 
ixpected. Mr. Vilieneuve received 
•an acclamation at Saturday night’s 
nominating convention held in the 
parochial hah, Vankleek Hill. 

Some 600 delegates and other 
party workers filled the hall despite 

. subzero wèather and adverse road 
conditions. The meeting^ was an 

- «nthusiastic one. 
Given a hearty ovation as he rose 

to speak following, nominations, the 
candidate opened in aggressive 
style. ' 

“I am not easily discouraged”, he 
. said. “This is my sixth election in 

13 years., I lost the first one, but 
I do not intend to lose this one. I 
-will fight the election cleanly, tell 
the truth and leave the rest to the 
people.” ■ 

Farm Bill 
Mi-. Vilieneuve said that Farm 

Bill No. 237 introduced by the Con- 
servative administration had laid 
■fhe foundations for stability in the 

..agricultural industry. Through the 
bill farmers would' be able, he said, 
to sell their produce with a 12- 
month advance knowledge of what 
markets would be like. The legisla- 
tion, with a $250,000,000 disaster I 
guarantee to back it up, would' 
guarantee that the worst a farmer 
eould expect to get would be 80 per 

- cant of the average value of the 
produce over a 10-year average. 

“Though legislation ' has been I 

drafted to aid the farmer, I am 
not satisfied yet”, Mr. Vilieneuve 
said. He nointed out. that £300,000-- 
000 had been voted to give the 
“little fellow”, a chance to build a 
home for himself. “Young men 
wanting to enter farming should be 
given the same kind of considera- 
tion”, he asserted: 

He said he had approached mem- 
bers of his government during «the 
last session of Parliament with the 
suggestion of easing the income tax 
burden on the small wage earner. 

He had, he indicated, suggested ex- 
emptions of $1,500 for single men 
and increased exemptions for mar- 
ried men. 

He had, consequently learned, he 
said, how very important the small 
wage- earner’s dollar was to the 
country’s economy. “Over 70 per 
cent of income tax revenue comes 
from the person who earns less 
than $3,800 a year. Therefore, the 
little fellow is very important to 
Canada”, he said. 

The Liberal party, he charged, 
had become arrogant with power 
after 22 years in office and had 
forgot their responsibilities towards 
the common man. 

I “When they forget that they are 
■ the people’s representatives’*, hé 
said, “they are not fit to serve 
them.” 

He dharged that the Liberal party 
had brought out a tight money 
policy before the June 10th election' 
despite being warned by experts, 
that a recession was in the making. 

“Certain Liberals”, he contended, 
“had tried to twist Quebec province 
from a racial and religious stand- 
point.” Though Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker differed from most of 
Quebec residents in these respects 
he was a real Christian, and a 
worthy leader”, Mr. Vilieneuve, con- 
cluded. 

Fernand Guindon I 
. Speaking in support of Mi'. Ville- ! 

neuve, Fernand Guindon, MPP, 
(Continued on Page 4) 

MMES MIMES GLENCUKY 
Legion President 
Gets 'Perfect 29' 

Dr. Bernard Vilieneuve en- 
tered the cribbage ‘hall of fame’ 
last Thursday* when he picked 
up the perfect hand — a 29 
pointer. The Legion president 
was playing with Secretary- 
Manager Charles Dear, and he 
very nearly got robbed of the 
big strike. 

Charlie was dealing and Dr. 
Villeneuve needed only a few 
points to win the game. When 
his first three cards were fives, 
Charlie was ready to concede. 
But then the jack of spades 
turned up and Bernie saw the 
possibilities. He cut, and lo and 
behold the five of spades popped 
up. 

John Knight, bar steward, 
witnessed the big hand, the 
second such in a few months of 
play at the Legion. Alden Mac- 
Millan got the first perfect 
hand. 

Second Case Of Rabies Possible In 
Killing Of Fox North Of Maxville Monday 

Miss Dunlop Writes Of The 
Founder Of St. Raphael’s Parish 

[Miss Llewella Dunlop, of. Wiliiamstown, whose series of sketches 
M early Glengarry have been running in this paper in recent weeks, has 
provided us with another, concerning Rev. Alexander (gfcotus) Macdonell, 
who built the first ctourch at St. Raphaels. Miss Dunlop writes:. “It is 
my intention to ask Dr. Stanley (Eastern Ontario member of the Historic 
Sites committee) to bear in mind, when he next gets permission to do so, 
erection of a plaque in St. Raphaels in honor of Rev. Alastair Macdonell. 
His history has been one that has touched me deeply and I have been 
anxious that he should be remembered, as I consider he deserves to be.” 
—Editor’s Note:] - 

* * * , * x- , * 

FATHER ALASTAIR, SOOTUS, OF ST. RAPHAELS 
When it again becomes Glen- Protestants. However, in 1792, she 

parry’s turn to have à man’s history 
comiiiemorated by a plaque, it is the 
hope that it will be to the memory 
of Rev. Father Alastair Macdonell, 
Scotus, who, in 1786, founded the 
parish of St. Raphaels, and "built 
the church known as The Blue 
Chapel, so called because of the blue 
ceiling. 

was received by her son into the 
church of his faith. Besides his 
connections in the Old Country, he 
had influential friends in the new, 
and it is thought he woijld have 
received material assistance in the 
building of the first church, known 
as “The Blue Chapel”. 

The building stood east of the 
It seems as if proper recognition {present church. There are records 

TJVJ Al-ocf.aîv’c wrvflr i c l/intr - _ _ . . , • . - • of Father Alastair’s work is long 
overdue, and apiparently little of it 
is well known. However, if one 
were to call at Iona Academy at St. 

of Mass having been said in houses 
farther back in the country and a 
cemetery in Lochiel which was 
blessed by Father Alastair, has 

Raphaels, while one would see in given the name St. Alexander to 
the reception room a striking por- 
trait of Bishop Macdonell, he could 
also see hanging in the hall, a 
striking portrait of Father Alastair. 
For fifty years, people of Wiliiams- 
town and vicinity attended service 
In The Blue Chapel at St. Raphaels, 
but records must have been lost, or 
been carried away, because in spite 
of dUigent searching not much is 
known of those early days. 

Rev. Alastair . Macdonell was suc- 
ceeded by Bishop Macdonell, who 
-also bore the name Alexander, and 
who was such an illustrious char- 
acter that his prominence seems to 
have obscured the name and work, 
and indeed it sometimes seems, even 
the memory of Father Alastair. The 
two identities were, perhaps natur- ] 
ally enough, amalgamated into the ' 
one personality, that of the Bishop. 

Father Alastair was born in 
Knoydart, Glengarry, Scotland, 

that parish. 
Father Alastair was a scholar, the 

beauty of the Latin in which letters 
were written by him in Scotland 

(Continued on Page 8) 

Now Carry Frozen Food 
Meloche & Sabourin this week 

added to their store equipment a 
frozen food counter. They are now 
carrying a complete line of frozen 
fruits, vegetables and fish. 

Interest Centres 
On Friday’s 
Liberal Meet 

Political interest centres on Fri- 
day night’s Liberal convention in I 
Vankleek Hill, which is expected to | 
feature a bit more competition than 
did that of last Saturday, which 
acclaimed Osie Vilieneuve as Tory 
standard-bearer. 

At least five will be nominated, j 
we understand, and four of these | 
are said to be seriously in the field. | 
Weather and roads notwithstanding, 
there has been considerable can- 
vassing of delegates selected at rid- 
ing meetings last Friday night. 

Rene Bertrand and Raymond 
Bruneau are mentioned and Mr. 
Bruneau has been making the 
rounds this week.' W. J. Major, ex- 
MP, Glengarry, is another possi- 
bility, while Henri Proulx, mayor of 
L’Orignal, is spoken of as a com- 
promise candidate. Wilfrid Latreille 
of Fournier, is definitely in the 
field. 

Moose Creek Area 
Home Lost In Fire 

The large farm home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D’Assise Bray, five miles east 
of Moose Creek, was destroyed by 
fire Monday evening. / 

Mrs. Bray, aged 60 years, who had 
been ill for seme time, was carried 
from the flaming two-storey build- 
ing, She was uninjured. 

Poor road conditions thwarted an 
attempt to get immediate help. 
Neighbors joined- to form a bucket 
brigade and were eventually supple- 
mented by Moose Creek volunteer 
fire brigade] which reached the 
scene an hour after they were 
called. 

A few articles of furniture were 
saved from the two-storey building 
and damage is estimated at $8,000. 
The building was insured. 

It is believed that the fire, which 
started- early Monday afternoon, was 
caused by chimney trouble. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bray are now stay- 
ing with their son Arthur, who lives 
in a second house on the same 
farm. 

Rabies, rampant among wild game 
in Prescott and Russell for some 
months, reached into Glengarry, 
when at "least one, and possibly two, 
rabid foxes were killed in the Dun- 
vegan area. 

Killed with a stick in a shed on 
the farm of D. A. Campbell, just 
east of the village, last Tuesday, a 
fox was sent to the Animal Diseases 
Research Institute in Hull. Word 
was received Tuesday by Game 
Overseer E. W. Munro of Apple Hill, 
that the animal was definitely 
rabid. 

A second case may develop from 
the killing of a fox Monday on the 
farm of Murdie Arkinstall, north of 
Maxville. In this instance the fox 
was killed by dogs and they face 
six months’ , quarantine if the 

animal proves to have been rabid. 
Dr. R. R. Miller of Cornwall, assist- 
ant to Dr. J. H. O. Armstrong, fed- 
eral veterinary for the Health of 
Animals Branch, was to pick up 
this carcass Tuesday and convey it 
to Hull for diagnosis. 

Miss Sarah Campbell, who lives 
with her brother, D. A. Campbell, 
at Dunvegan, was pumping' whter 
at the well at noon last Tuesday 
when she first saw the fox ap- 
proaching the house about 100 feet 
away. It turned away when she 
yelled, but during the afternoon she 
,noticed it more than once about the 
house. Mi-. Campbell is ill and as 
she was going to the bam to do the 
chores about 4 pm. she. heard the 
fox in a shed attached to the barn, 
evidently trying to reach the dog 

that was tied inside the barn 
proper. 

She summoned a neighbor, Frank 
Phillips, and he killed it with a 
stick. Game Overseer E. W. Munro 
was called and he arranged for the 
carcass to be sent to Hull. 

The Campbell dog did not come 
in contact with the fox, but Mr. 
Munro feels there is every chance 
other dogs in the area may have 
■been in contact with it before it 
reached the Campbell farm. 

There have been no other in- 
stances in the county yet reported 
except for Monday’s fox killing on 
the Arkinsta.il property. Mr. Miunro 
reports more and more rabies is 
being discovered in Prescott and 
Russell, however, and it is only a 
matter of time, he feels, until more 
cases are reported in Glengarry. 

Keep Dogs Tied Indoors, Is Warning 
“It is not enough to tie up dogs outdoors, as a safety measure 

against rabies”. Dr, J. H. O. Armstrong, of Cornwall, warns. “They 
should be tied inside, because a rabid fox becomes very friendly and 
loses its fear of dogs or humans.” 

“Children should be warned not to go near a fox or stray dog, 
certainly not to touch them”, he added. 

Dr. Armstrong does not expect a clinic will be set up in north 
Glengarry, at least at this time. Mass inoculation of dogs and other 
pets against rabies is not undertaken unless the disease becomes 
widespread. 

Province To Continue 
Paying Vaccination 

J. Y. Humphries, Glengarry Ag. 
Rep., received word this week that 
the Ontario Government has de- 
cided to maintain calfhood vaccina- 
tion on a compulsory basis with the 
province assuming the cost of same. 

The program was to have ended 
with the setting up of a Brucellosis 
Control Area, but many farm lead- 
ers felt the compulsory feature 
should be retained and the govern- 
ment apparently agrees. 

Curiers Plan First Moves Toward 
Installing Artificial Ice Plant 

Curling Club President Jos. Filion 
in is planning on calling a meeting of 

1750, and in 1786 he came to- the the membership soon to discuss the 
new Glengarry and; fqundfed a! 

church and parish at St. Raphaels, 
naming both in honor of the Saint 
to whom he and his company of 608 
had prayed’for safe conduct during 
their long and. perilous voyage. 
Probably the journey up the St. 
Lawrence and over land to their 

possibilities of installing an arti- 
ficial ice plant. The club is really 
booming this year with 95 men 
members and another 20 women 
enjoying the roarin’ game. 

At Friday’s bean supper, Presi- 
dent Joe announced- that he is 
aware of -the talk of artificial ice 

haven at St. Raphaels was none the | that is circulating about the club 
less hazardous. and that he is all for it. He thought 

It is known that all these folk did ,a canvass of members should be 
not arrive at St. Raphaels at the made to sell enough shares to pay 

C.N.R. Station Gets 
New Paint Job 

A CNR crew from Ottawa is busy 
this week repainting the interior of 
the station. Two shades of green 
are being used to give it the new 
look, and the baggage and freight 
rooms are included in the renova- 
tion plans. 

same time, as one family at least 
remained at Sutherland’s Creek for 
two years, before completing their 
journey. This creek crosses High- 

off the mortgage and if that proves 
successful a second canvass might 
be made to raise sufficient funds for 

j a sizeable down payment on an 
way No. 2 a short distance west of ' artificial ice plant, 
the Quebec border. The land- is I Meanwhile, estimates on the cost 
low-lying and marshy and must of installation will be secured and 
indeed have presented a contrast to j then a meeting will be called to talk 
the ruggedness of the Highlands, business. 
which were left behind. Farquhar 
McRae and hjs wife, ,Nancy Mc- 
Donell, the great - great - grand- 
parents of the late Mr. Duncan 
Angus McRae of St. Raphaels, re- 
mained at Sutherland’s Creek for 
two years, and there was born the 
first girl among those 608 people 
who had come to the New World 
under the leadership of the young 
priest. 

Father Macdonell belonged to an 
important Highland family. His 
uncle was Chief of Glengarry, and 
his mother was the daughter of the 
head of the McLeods, who were 

The Lancaster group played hosts 
at Friday night’s supper, which was 
eminently successful, netting the 
club some $176.. The next such 
affair is to be organized by the 
North Lancaster - Glen Roy mem- 
bers. 

The rink of Maurice Brunet, Ray- 
mond Rochon, Hugh A. McDonald, 
W. J. Periard, skip,. was winner of 
the Founders trophy competition, 
and skip Periard took a bow for his 
accomplishment. 

Play is now proceeding in the 
President - Vice-President compe- 
tition. 

Moose Creek Born 
J.H. Munroe, Dies 
At Winnipeg 

James Howard Munroe, a native 
of Moose Creek, died January 18th, 
1958, at the Misericordda Hospital, 
Winnipeg. He had -been ill a short 
time with bronchial pneumonia, and 
succumbed to a heart attack, forti- 
fied by the last rites of the Church. 

He was bom April 30th, 1906, a 
son of the late John G. Munroe and 
his wife, Sarah (John) Finlan, and 
with his parents moved' to Winni- 
peg in 1910. He enlisted with the 
RCASC in 1939, serving overseas as 
an ambulance driver, and was 
awarded the Military Medal, the 
Italy, France and Germany Star 
and the Defence Medal. During his 
tour- of duty overseas, Sgt. Munroe 
visited the Vatican and was justly 
proud of the privilege he had, in 
talking personally with the Holy 
Father. On his return to Canada, 
he continued to serve with the 
RCASC until his retirement in 
August’ of last year. At the time of 
his death, he was employed with 
the McDiarmid Bros. Lumber Com- 
pany. 

Left to mourn his loss, besides his 
wife, the former Louise Mercer of 
Antrim, Ireland, are three daugh- 
ters, Mrs. John Baldwinson (Flor- 
ence) of Winnipeg, Mrs. Ted Jones 
(Patricia) of Montreal, and Mrs. 

'Continued on Page 8) 

4pple Hill Girl 
Receives Habit In 
Holy Cross Order 

Miss Deanna Howe, daughter of 
Mrs.-Stenetta Howe of Apple Hill, 
and a graduate of Iona Academy, 
was among the postulants who re- 
ceived the habit at the closing cere- 
monies on Saturday at Our Lady 
of Holy Cross Novitiate in Ottawa. 
Miss Howe will be known in re- 
ligious life as Sister Mary Margaret 
of Scotland. 

Attending the ceremony in addi- 
tion to her mother and brother 
James, of Apple Hill, were: Mrs. 
Francis Allinotte, Kenny, Lloyd, 
Donnie and Robert Allinotte, Leo, 
Clifford, Jack, Donald, Linda and 
Christena MacCulIoch, all of Glen 
Roy; Mrs. Hugh A. Cameron, Mrs. 
Howard MacCulIoch and Phyllis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Doyle, all of 
Montreal; Mrs. Howard Sloan of 
Cornwall; Sisters of the Holy Cross, 
St. Anthony’s Convent, Apple Hill; 
Mr. and Mrs. Octave Gauthier, 
Misses Lorette Dubeau, Deanna 
Besner, and Judy Amelotte, of Apple 
Hill; Sisters and pupils of Iona 
Academy, St. Raphaels. 

Some 97 Percent 
Were In Favor 

Almost 97 percent of Glengarry 
cattle-owners petitioned for the 
Brucellosis Control Area, according 
to final figures .compiled- by Ag. Rep. 
Jim Humphries. The score by 
townships: 

Charlottenburgh — 369 for, 10 
refused or against — 92 percent. 

Lancaster -r 271 for, 2 against — 
99 percent. 

• Kenyon .— 302 for, 7 against 
98 percent. 

Lochiel — 387 for, 10 against — 
98 percent. 

The papers have how been for- 
warded to the Ontario Department 
of Agriculture, the minister of 
which will request Ottawa to take 
over the Area. It is expected this 
will be done shortly. 

Seed Fair To Be 
Tri-County Event 

The annual Seed Fair is to be 
held in Maxville Community Hall, 
March 27th and 28th, and this year 
it will be a United Counties event 
with Stormont and Dundas growers 
participating. Neither of these 
counties holds a Seed Fair and this 
will give growers in those counties 
an opportunity to exhibit. 

Stop One Train In Time 
Second Smashes Tractor-Tanker 
. Prescott, Feb. 19.—A quick-think- 
ing driver who saved- his truck once 
had it hit from behind on a level 
crossing here yesterday. 

Raymond Filion, 25, of Apple Hill, 
driver of a tractor-tanker owned by 
the Provost Cartage Corporation, 
Montreal, stalled on the CNR cross- 
ing on South Edward street, Pres- 
cott, at 4:30 p.m. He told police he 
could see nothing on the tracks at 
the time. 

He got out of the truck and then 
realized a train was coming from 
the east. He hurried into the^cab 
and got a flare, lighting it on the 
track, thus stopping the oncoming 
freight. 

Many Receive Diplomas And Other Awards 
The annual Commencement Ex- 

ercises of Glengarry District - Alex- 
andria High School attracted a 
large crowd -to the schqpj Friday 
evening. i * , 

The presentation of graduatioïl 
diplomas, intermediate certificates, 
bursaries and various other awards 
took up much of the evening, but 
there were valedictory addresses by 
Miss Eugenie Maclaren, in English, 
and Miss Francine Tittley, in 
French. 

G. G. Aubry, chairman of the 
Hoard of Trustees, spoke briefly, 
as -did J. T. Smith, school principal. 

One of the features was the pres- 
entation of honor memberships in 
the Students’ - Council to Robert 
Edgar, Lancaster; Joseph A. Filion, 
Green Valley; Mrs. Lloyd MacRae 
and Mrs. John M. Petrie, Bains- 
ville, and Hector Perrier, Dalkeith. 

George Sangster, president of the 
Students’ Council, filled the role of 
chairman, and the presentation of 
diplomas and awards was made by 
R. J. McPherson, G. G. Aubry, 
Arnold Smith, Dr. R. Morel, Dr. 
Bernard Vilieneuve, Jean Trottier, 
J. A. Fraser, Mrs. O. Gorman, Gar- 
ruth Ives, Arcade Trottier, Lome 
Whelan, Principal J. T. Smith, and 
Vice-Principal 0. C. Fraser. 

Intermediate Certificates - 1957— 
Carole Barbara, Yolande Belahy 
Joan Brown, Helene Oadieux, Rita 
CsSieux, Olive Chenier, Mary 
Dewar, Marguerite Glaude, Heather 
Hay, Carmen Leblanc, Elizabeth 
MacCrimmon, Gladys MacDonald, 
Andrea MacDonell, Eleanor Mac- 
Donell, Mildred MacDonell, Mary 
MacGillis, Wilma MacGillivray, 
Lillian MacKinnon, Marilyn Mac-1 

Lennan, Jean MacLeod, Shirley 
MacMillan, Catherine Olive Mac- 
Phee, Elizabeth McDonell, Fleurette 
Meloche, Denise Menard, Margaret 
Michel,, Rita Montpetit, Darleen 
Osborne, Dianne Perrier, < Gail 
Proulx, Nicole Ranger, Gisele St. 
Denis, Paulette Seguin. 

Bernard Boisvgnue, Fernand Car- 
rière, John Ciario, Donald Hamble- 
ton, Lawrence Lajoie, Guy Lalonde, 
Yvon Langlois: Jean Maurice Latu- 
lippe, Gerald Lefebvre, Rheal Le- 
febvre, Claude MacDonald, Ray- 
mond MacDonald, William Mac- 
Donell, Ronald MacGillivray, Don- 
ald -MacKay, Charles Osborne, 
Robert Rickerd, Donat Roussin, 
John Ryan, Gerald Sauve, Harvey 
Sauve, Mamùce Sauve, Andrew 
Smith, John Tkaczenko, Jean Guy 
Theoret, Ross Thompson. 

(Continued on Page 8) 

At the same time, on the west- 
bound track, another freight was 
approaching. Hearing it from be- 
hind the stalled truck, he raced 
across and put up another flare. 
The train was in the process of 
braking when it slammed into the 
■truck, carrying it some 400 feet 
down the track on its cowcatcher. 

Engiheer Allan Kelly of Brock- 
ville, said he saw the flare, but was 
unable to stop in time. 

The tank was full of caustic soda, 
which spilled- out over both sides of 
the tracks. The CNR main line was 
blocked for four hours as a result of 
the incident. 

CNIB Branch 
Hears Canvass 
Netted $2,437 

The p-lengarry Branch, Canadian 
National Institute for the Blind, 
held its meeting, Wednesday eve- 
ning, February 12th, in the Agri- 
cultural Office, Alexandria, with 12 
members present. 

The chairman,, N, F. Mossop, 
South Lancaster, opened the meet- 
ing. In the absence of the secre- 
tary, Angus R. MacDonell, the 
minutes of the former meeting were 
read by Miss Nora McRae, who sub- 
stituted for Mi-. MacDonell. 

The treasurer’s report was read 
by D’Assise Menard. It revealed 
that whereas the proceeds from the 
drive for funds in 1956 had been 
$2,066.69, the amount raised in the 
fall of 1957 was $2,437.42, which in- 
cluded the $410 in grants from the 
townships and municipalities. 

The Field Secretary, Mr. George 
Patrick, gave a detailed report of 
work done for the blind of the 
county. It was very encouraging 
indeed to see that each blind person 
in the county is receiving the per- 
sonal attention of our Field Secre- 
tary. Upon the conclusion of the 
report, the appreciation of all pres- 
ent was voiced to Mr. Patrick by 
the chairman for the excellent work 
being done by him- in our behalf in 
the prevention of blindness, the care 
of the aged who have lost their 
sight and the re-establiShment of 
the blind in useful occupations. One 
blind child is attending the Brant- 
ford School for the Blind, and an 
encouraging report was presented 
of her progress. 

To Address Rural 
Safe Driving Meeting 

Corporal J. J. Trudel, of the Lan- 
caster Detachment, Ontario Provin- 
cial Police, will speak to a meeting 
to be held in the Alexandria High 
School, on Monday evening, Febcu—-, 
ary 24th. This meeting, sponsored 
by the Glengarry Federation of Ag- 
riculture, is staged in support of 
Rural Safe Driving Week, February 
24th - 28th. 

The Farm Forum submitting the 
premier essay on the subject, “Are 
We Sacrificing Safety for Style and 
Speed in Our Present-day Auto- 
mobile?”, will be presented with a 
suitable prize. 

Separate School Deficit 
Up Only A Little 

Alexandria Separate School Board 
showed a deficit on 1957 operations, 
but it was only a slight one of some 
$400 to add to the $4,717 deficit car- 
ried over from previous years. 

Expenses were up in some cate- 
gories, notably teachers’ salaries 
which saw an increase from $43,- 
376.60 in 1956, to $52,038 last year. 

Revenues also rose to a new high 
of $111,561.33 as compared with 
$84,500.14 a year ago. Provincial 
government grants were up some 
$12,000 to $68,950.76; the local tax 
levy was up nearly $5,000 to $24,874; 
Lochiel residents paid a little more 
as their share of education costs; 
Kenyon ratepayers slightly less. 
Subscriptions, in lieu of taxation 
were up from a mere $430 in 1956 
to an imposing $10,231.39 last year. 

Milne, Honeywell & Burpee, of 
Ottawa, prepared the financial 
statement. . 

Former Resident 
Passes Wednesday 

Donald John MacDonald, a for- 
mer resident of this area, died in 
Bonville on Wednesday, February 
19th. His death occurred at the 
home of his niece, Mrs. Donald 
Cameron, with whom he had been 
residing for the past few years. 
Aged 85, he had been in failing 
health for some time. 

A native of the 3rd Kenyon, he 
farmed there for most of his life. 
Upon his retirement he took up 
residence with his sister, Mrs. Eliza 
MacKay, in Alexandria, and follow- 
ing her death he moved, to Bonville. 

The son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex Donald MacDonald of Alex- 
andria, he is survived by one 
brother, John MacDonald of Eau, 
Claire, Wisconsin. J. Daniel Mac- 
Donald, Alexandria, and John D. A. 
MacDonald of Glen Nevis, are 
nephews. n;., 

The funeral will be held on Sat- 
urday. February 22nd, from Max- 
coux & Morris Funeral Home to 
St. Finnan’s Cathedral for Requiem 
High Mass at 10 o’clock. 
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Public Apathy Is Closing The Arena 
GLENGARRY GARDENS is seeing its last 

season, it seems. Not only has it not 
been a money-making proposition. The 

arena has been costing its backers hundreds 
of dollars each year to meet the deficits that 
have , stemmed principally from a - wide- 
spread lack of interest in any brand of 
hockey but the best, which is brought into 
one’s parlor, for free, via the TV. 

They have been digging deeper to send 
good money after bad. And they can not 
be blamed for deciding to call a halt, to 
close up the arena and hold down expenses 
while looking for a sale that will return 
something on their huge investment. 

Neither do we think Town Council can 
be blamed for limiting their grants to the 
arena. Council is entrusted with the spend- 
ing of public funds and it has a duty to the 
citizens. If an inordinately large annual 
grant is needed each year to keep the arena 
solvent, then Council is correct in believing 
such an expenditure should be Voted by the 
taxpayers. And there is the distinct possi- 
bility that such a money by-law would not 
be approved by the voters. 

That is the unfortunate situation. A 
largé majority of the people appears totally 
indifferent to ’ activities at Glengarry Gar- 
dens. It is a reaction that is common .to 

almost every part of the country. And yet 
these same people may be the first to cry out 
in horror at the thought of a Glengarry 
Gardens the fine facilities of which may not 
be available to our youths next winter. 
Most of us value the artificial ice of the 
arena in the abstract, but.'we do little 'or 
nothing to ensure that this centre, of winter 
sport will remain. 

We'will all be to blame if the Glengarry 
Gardens close's its doors. Least blame- 
worthy, in our opinion, will be the seven 
sports-minded men who set out a few years 
ago to revitalize an ailing arena that they 
thought might be restored by the applica- 
tion of artificial ice. It has not worked out 
that way; and in the effort their money 
has gone down the drain, more of it each 
Spring- 

We see no solution that does not involve 
a complete re-avrakening of interest in local 
sport. 'And the probability of that, this 
year or ne'xt, we cannot see. 

It is an unfortunate situation. But let 
us not make matters worse by assessing the 
blame on Town Council or arena directors. 
All of us would like to see Glengarry Gar- 
dens booming ; but few want it enough to 
do as much as enter its doors. That is the 
crux of the problem. 

No Excuse For A Railway Strike 
SURELY the country is not to again face 

the threat of a paralyzing strike over the 
question of firemen on CPR diesel loco- 

motives. 
A letter to the editor in last week’s issue, 

asked if the union tail was to continue to 
wag the dog (presumably the railway com- 
pany). And weekend news reports pointed 
to the possibility of a strike threat. Com- 
pany officers and union heads had broken 
off discussions on a new contract and the 
union was reported ready to get the'grêen 
light for another strike from its locals across 
Canada. That has all the earmarks of a 
strike threat. , 

It should not be permitted to happen. 
And it is the Brotherhood itself that should 
prove itself sufficiently responsible to 
accept the fact that firemen are no longer 
needed on diesels. A Royal Commission has 
delved deeply into the dispute and leaves 
no doubt of its conviction that^ diesels re- 
quire no firemen on freight or yard service. 

It stressed..the fact that fewer than 100 
CPR firemen, those taken on Company 
strength since first the diesel firemen issue 
was raised, would lose their jobs. Older, 
employees will retain their ' seniority, com- 
parative newcomers would be transferred 
to other service. 

Few CPR firemen would feel financial 
loss if the Kellock Royal Commission’s de- 

cision was accepted by the Brotherhood. 
The losers would be the union leaders them- 
selves- in prestige and in member-paying 
dues. The real losers would be the Brother- 
hood’s USA parent body at Cleveland- which 
could .expect such a precedent to snowball 
into every future railway bargaining session 
on the continent- 

They know the steam locomotive is on 
the way out- They have managed to hold 
the line so far on diesels. But their days 
will be numbered once the precedent has 
been set. 

If there is another strike on the OPR by 
the Brotherhood- it will have been ordered 
from Cleveland. The Canadian economy 
will be clearly shown to be open to a para- 
lyzing* blow by irresponsible residents of 
another country. That is the position we 
have been in for a long time; but in this 
instance there will be no room for doubt. 

.Whatever government Canada may have, 
if and when such a strike is called, must 
then take an uncompromising stand in de- 
claring the strike illegal and preventing 
any work stoppage. It should go further 
and revise its labor laws to prevent ' any 
form' of feather-bedding; and it should 
legislate, agairist international control ' of 
labor unidns in this country. 

Public opinion would be right behind 
such action ! 

Hogs Aren’t All Four-Legged 
HOG marketings in Glengarry have drop- 

ped some 70 percent in the past five 
years; from 35,271 marketings in 1952 

to a new low of 9-594 last year. No doubt 
a more stable price for Glengarry milk has 
accounted for some 'of the decline in hogs. 
But this big drop in hog production must 
have meant a considerable drop in Glen-* 
garry farm income. 

This need not have been so if Canadian 
agriculture was as blessed as is the U.S. 
farmer. The Glengarry hog producer of 
1952 might be having his cake and eating 
it, too, if our govertiment was as gener- 
ous with plow-back policies, and soil-bank 
schemes ànd such. 

Glengarry farmers are missing a good 
thing, as witness, this letter to his senator 
from one Octave Broussard of Arizona. It 
was read into the Congressional Record 
recently : 

Dear Mr. Senator; 
“My friend Bordeaux over in Pima 

County received a $1,000 cheque from 
the government this year for not rais- 
ing hogs. So I am going into the not- 
raising-hogs business. 

“What I want to know is what kind 
of farm not to raise hogs on and what 
is the best kind of hogs not to raise ? I 
would prefer not to raise razorbacks, 
but if that is not à good breed not to 
raise, I will just as gladly not raise any 
berkshires or dprocs . . . 

“My friend us very joyful about the 
fqture of his business. He has been 
raising hogs for more than 20 years and 
the best he ever made was $400 until 
this_ year, when he got $1,000 for not 
raising hogs . . . 

“I plan to operate-on a small scale 
at first, holding myself down to about 
4,000 hogs which means I will have 
$80,000. 

; “Now another thing: These hogs I 
will, not raise will not eat 100,000 

bushels of corn. I understand you also 
pay farmers for not raising corn. 

“So will you pay me for not raising 
100,000 bushels of corn not to feed the 
hogs I am not raising?” 

Funny, isn’t it, and a bit too cleverly 
phrased to sound authentic? But doesn’t it 
effectively point up the fallacy of farm 
policy as practised today in the good old 
U.S.A, ? The give-away , programs of gov- 
ernment are. planned to keep everybody 
happy. But the planners fail to take into 
account the human factor. And too often 
they fall -far short of their goals. 

And the worst feature of these give- 
away programs by government is that the 
politician never dares stop them ; even when 
it is apparent hog-raisers in the U.S. are 
feeding at the public trough instead of feed- 
ing the hogs they would normally raise if it 
wasn’t for government give-away.. 

An Election Time Thought THE election pot will be warming up soon 
and we reproduce here a quotation from 
a speech made at Bowmanville in 1899 

by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
We address it to the potential candi- 

dates and their more vocal supporters with 
the thought that the name of Laurier has 
a special niche in Canadian history prim- 
arily because of his dedication to making us 
an united people. _ : 

His words : 
“I do not know whether my political 

career or my natural life shall be short 
or long, but whether short or long I 
cherish the hope that I shall have so 
lived that when deposited in my grave 
every Canadian, be he, friend or foe, be 
he English-speaking or French-speak- 
ing, Protestant or Catholic, will have to 
say — There rests a man who has given 
the best of his life, of his service, of his 
heart to make us an united people.” 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

NO PARTY EITHER 

February 18th, 1958 
Editor, The Glengarry News. 

Sir: Your editorial “No Party 
Label for Us” comes as no surprise 
in this age of intellectual freedom 
which is being expressed in so many 
ways throughout , the world. 

Perhaps you have forgotten that 
fhe independent voter, in both the 
U.S. and Canada, in recent elec- 
tions, has so asserted himself as to 
upset all forecast results. But the 
real benefit comes when a party 
must nominate their “cream of the 
crop” (spiritually speaking) or go 
down in. defeat under the scrutiny 
of the intelligent voter who can 
wisely forego the love in his heart 
for the good- of his country. 

Let the editor fire away at the 
politicos with either or both barrels 
if they are deserving of criticism. 

Signed, 
CANADA FIRST. „ 

Maxville, Ont. 
Editor, The Glengarry News. 

Sir: Your editorial on “Freedom 
from Party Ties” was like a breeze 
from the hills. Like myself you 
have been steeped in Liberal lore 
for generations. There was a day 
when it was honorable to support 
Liberalism and the party of its 
name — not so today. 

I would be ashamed of myself if 
I could be accused of being bound 
by an “ism”. We were not put here 
to make a living but to make a life 
and. sooner or later we will be forced 
to believe that “we are our brother’s 
keeper”. The older one grows the 
more he is appalled by how little 
he knows and; unless we are diligent 
seekers after Truth where Truth 
alone can be found, we become 
lonely, frustrated, dawdling mortals. 

It is always a delight to me to 
read the editorial in any paper that 
is broad, fearless, truthful and a 
stimulus to the better side of man’s 
nature. 

I have always been an optimist 
and look for the best in men and 

...with that in mind I have a feeling 
that Canada is going to do itself 
proudly on March 31st and send the 
Honourable John Diefenbaker back 
with a good working-majority of 150 
seats. This I believe would be the 
sportsman’s view. The late govern- 
ment had it for 22 years — I expect 
they did the best they knew but 
they were there too long for the 
good of the country apd the good 
of the party. The present govern- 
ment is there less than eight months 
and I question if since Confedera- 
tion, all else being equal, we ever 

(Continued on Page 3) 

“This Is More My Size” 

What Is Debt? 
(The Times-Review) 

Money (i.e., coin or currency of the realm) is no longer needed either 
in business or personally. Everything is now done on credit. It is even 
possible to go around the world on the installment plan — and this is not 
a figure of speech. Furthermore, a definite stigma attaches to the carrying 
of cash. It is an indication that you are either a shady character or too 
poor to be in debt. 

It is increasingly difficult to find a store where one can buy something 
—and simply pay for it. A research fellow once discovered that it is easier 
to sell twenty dollars worth of merchandise on time than ten dollars worth 
for cash. As a result, merchants are no longer interested in cash cus- 
tomers. They have established budget accounts, revolving accounts, 
etc., etc. 

Anything from a house to a safety pin can be purchased “on the 
cuff”. You can arrange for deferred: payments, partial payments, periodic 
payments, staggered payments, token payments or earnest payments (fore- 
runner of stop payments). They are all described as “easy payments”. 
The latest gimmick, called an open-end mortgage, provides for perpetual 
payments. If you pay off $100 at one end, it makes you,eligible to borrow 
$1,000 at the other end. Obviously, finance and mortgage companies do 
not care whether they get back their principal, so long as you keep paying 
interest. In fact, in a pinch they will lend you enough additional money 
to cover the interest. 

This is not as silly as it sounds. Nothing could be. We simply broad^ 
ened out horizons, economically speaking. Having demonstrated that debt 
is not a liability but an asset, we are in process of providing that borrowed 
money is actually income. We not only spend what we have but what we 
have not. Since what we have not is limitless and infinite, it is obvious 
that spfending on such a basis also has no limitation. 

, This is known as the “purchasing power theory”. We are not- sure 
that we Understand it, but it is only fair to say that we do not understand 
nuclear fission or the fourth dimension either. 

Liarjô gyi^e DO YOU 

* * REMEMBER? 
Gleaned from the fyles of The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 20th, 1948— 

Guy Decoste, 15, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Decoste, 4th Kenyon, 
suffered a double fracture of the 
leg, Monday, when trampled by a 
horse in the stable of his father’s 
barn. — News of the death at Kirk- 
land Lake on ’Friday, of A. Gordon 
Macdonald,' .postmaster there, was 
coupled with word: that his brother, 
Donald J. McDonald, grocer, here, 
had been taken seriously ill over- 
night Thursday. — In judging com- 
petitions in connection with -the 
selection of AH-Canadian Holsteins, 
Mac A. McEwen and Roddie Mac- 
Lennan, Maxville, were well up in 
the lists with 134 and 133 points, 
respectively. In junior judging, 
Donald R. McIntosh, Apple Hill, had 
130 points, and Donald T. Munro, 
Maxville, 129. — In Sacred Heart 
Church, January 31st, Jeannine, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Vachon of Alexandria, became the 
bride of Mr. Sylva Lauzon, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lauzon of 
Alexandria. 

☆ * * 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 18th, 1938—’ 

Thousands of dairy farmers who 
send their milk to cheese factories 
received last season about five cents 
per hour for their labor, reported 
H. S. Marjen-ison of Apple Hill, at 
the annual convention of the On- 
tario Cheese Producers, held at 
Peterborough. — Buckingham curl- 
ers turned back an Alexandria bid 
for the Quebec Challenge Cup, Sat- 
urday, defeating rinks skipped by 
Dr. Cheney and R. H. Cowan by a 
43-15 count.—Mrs. Damase Legault 
of Alexandria, was the lucky win- 
ner of a Philco radio in a Montreal 
draw last week. •— J. D. MacRae of 
Maxville, who is holidaying in the 
West, was bade farewell at the 
home of Alex M. MacRae, Melayal, 
Sask., at an oyster supper, Febru- 
ary 7th, prior to leaving for Cali- 
fornia. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 17th, 1928— 

Miss Marion Urquhart was the 
winner of the High School ora- 
torical contest, which was held on 

Wednesday evening. At a later date 
Miss Urquhart will compete for the 
district championship.—The Catnp- 
bell-Fisher dam at Athol, built last 
year by William F. Campbell and 
Andrew Fisher, has proved a pro- 
lific and profitable source for ice 
harvests. It is hoped it will' also 
serve to generate electric energy 
sufficient for the power and light- 
ing needs of both- these gentlemen. 
— The many friends of Cattanach 
McLennan, Lancaster, will regret to 
learn that he met with a severe, 
accident on Monday. While carry- 
ing a bag of feed, into the granary 
he slipped and broke his leg..—Alex- 
andria curlers won the District 
Medal, Saturday, in competition 
with players from the Governor- 
General’s Club, Ottawa. The team 
of R. R. Macdonald, Dr. D. A. Mc- 
Master, Dr. R. J. McCallum and Dr. 
J. T. Hope, skip, won their game 
here, 14-7, while G. A. Bradley, T. 
J. Gormley, Dr. H. L. Cheney and 
D. A. Macdonald’, skip, journeyed to 
Ottawa and won 15-11. During play 
in Ottawa, the curlers met both 
Lord and Lady Willingdon, and’ 

■ after the game were escorted 
through Rideau Hall. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 22nd, 1918— 

About noon on Monday, fire 
visited Maxville, the old post office 
block, comer Main and Mechanic 
streets, being destroyed. The blaze 
started in the harness shop of J. 
Pilon, spread to the post office and 
Metcalfe’s music store. — The good 
news has been received1 that Nurs- 
ing Sister Edith, MacGill.ivxay has 
arrived safely in France. — Small- 
pox now exists in the Township of 
Lochiel, and: the council has ordered 
the vaccination of .all residents. — A 
Montreal firm has representatives 
engaged in installing an up-to-date ' 
electric light plant in the spacious 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ed. J. Mac- 
donald, 1st Lochiel. D. D. McLeod, 
McCrimmon, is installing a com- - 
plete electric plant (Edison) in his 
house and barns.—R. J. Macdonald 
returned to Ironside, Wednesday, 
after visiting his brothers, Pte. 
Donald A. Macdonald, who leaves 
shortly for Overseas, and Pte. Mal- 
colm Macdonald, a patient in the 
General Hospital, Montreal. — On 
Friday evening last, fixe destroyed 

the dwelling of A. St. Onge at Glen 
Roy. 

☆ iV ☆ 
FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 21st, 1913— 

The 'passing away of Allan J. 
Macdonald, on Thursday last, severs 
another link with the pioneer days. 
Born at St. Raphaels, 83 years ago, 
Mr. Macdonald came to Alexandria 
sixty years ago, following the car- 
riage-making business before be- 
coming proprietor of the old St. 
Lawrence Hall. In 1883, he built 
the Grand Union Hotel, opposite 
the Mill Square. — A real estate 
deal of some importance went 
through tills week, when John 
Simpson disposed .of his farm, 3rd 
Kenyon, to the Messrs. Levac, now 
owners of the adjoining property, 
for the sum of $6,000. — Some 
seventy-five gentlemen gathered in 
the Foresters’ Hall, Dalhousie Sta- 
tion, on Wednesday evening to 
formally say goodbye and bid God- 
speed to T. W. Munroe, manager of 
the Union Bank, who has been 
transferred to Crysler. A suitable 
address was read by Jos. Matte, a 
gold watch and solid leather trav- 
elling bag, both suitably inscribed,, 
being presented by Angus J. Mc- 
Donell, now of Montreal. ;— D.. E. 
McRae, local representative of the 
Department of Agriculture, has 
taken possession of the neat little 
residence on Main street south, re- 
cently vacated by Rev. J. W. Dulin. 

☆ ☆ ☆ • 

FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO 

Friday, February 27th, 1903— 

A meeting of the directors of the 
Glengarry Agricultural Association, 
was held at Williamstown, Friday, 
when a. petition was presented, 
.signed by 115 members of the- so- 
ciety, urging that the exhibition be 
held at Alexandria every year in- 
stead of alternately. A deputation 
from the Front also waited upon the 
directors with a scheme for reno- 
vating the Williamstown buildings, 
mid it was decided a special meet- 
ing would be held in Alexandria on 
June 10th, at which, members would 
vote on the proposals. — Kennedy 
Bros, of the steam laundry, have 
just installed a plant for the gen- 
eration of gas for the burners used 
in their extensive and up-to-date 
plant. 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

February may be a short 
month; but it’s been long on 
snow. 

IT’S ALL A MISTAKE 
• It is almost impossible to pro- 
duce a paper without some type of 
typographical error popping up;, 
somewhere in the pages. The 
chances are almost a million to one- 
against it. 

What the wary editor tries to* 
guard against is such an embar- 
rassing transposition of lines as the 
Madoc Review came out with just 
as the lines of battle were beins 
formed for the federal election. 

Right on the front page the 
gremlins had been at work. Here's 
how the story read: 

“It is expected that the Hon- 
ourable Sidney Smith, Minister 
of External Affairs, will again 
be (end of, the line) . . . 

Next line: “Appointed Sta-' 
tion Agent at Bannockburn.” 
The casual reader, especially if he- 

was Liberal-party conscious, might 
take consolation from the fact Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s appointed successor 
to Mike Pearson already saw the 

■ handwriting on the wall and was 
finding himself a somewhat back- •> 
ward but safe seat in the CNR - 
station at Bannockburn. 

But that is not the case, it seems. 
The Tweed News, which reports- 

the unhappy editorial miscue, hast- 
ens to correct any impression that 
Mr. Smith may be banking on the 
job of agent at Bannockburn. Mr. 
Smith was to open his campaign in 
Madoc last weekend; that is in the 
safe seat of Hastings-Frontenac, 
where he will again run after win- 
ning a by-election last year'. 

That’s how the Tweed News re- 
ports it, of course; and no doubt it, 
has the true story. It just happens 
that the editor at Tweed is one Sam, 
Curry, president of the Progressive 
Conservative Association of South. 
Hastings, and known in Ontario 
weeklies’ circles as “Mr. Conserva- 
tive”.- It is even said Frost will riot 
melt until Sam turns on his sunny 
smile of approval. He’s*a power to 
be reckoned with. 

But even taking Sam into con- 
sideration, we think this business, 
of Sidney Smith as CNR agent at 
Bannockburn is all a mistake. And 
the editor of .The Madoc Review has, 
our sincere sympathies. 

If our curlers want an arti- 
ficial plant they should strike 
while the ice is cold, rather 
than wait till the iron is hot. 

A BILLION’S A LOT 
• Politicians are talking in millions 
in these days of a federal election 
campaign. Mr. Pearson’s Liberals 
have finally found the formula for 
cutting taxes $400 millions- or so. 
after years of surplus budgets which 
never trickled back to the taxpayer 
jn tax cuts. The Tories talk airily 
in the millions, too. 

It is the way politicians have- 
wooed the electorate ever since the 
first power-hungry person had to 
depend on the ballot to gain office,, 
we suppose. 

We are so innured to this bud- 
getting in millions and even bil- 
lions, those i sums are so far over our 
heads,, that we fail to grasp the 
difference between a mere million 
and a giant billion. There is quite 
a difference: 

A business with expenses of $1,000 
a day can run just two years and 
nine months on a million dollars. 
But with a billion it could have 
started spending the same amount, 
dally the day Christ was born and 
still have 800 years to run. 

That brings a billion into better 
perspective. It’s a lot of dollars.. 
And if the politicians can find ways 
of saving the taxpayers even half 
of that in an election year, we can’t, 
be blamed for wondering why such 
a cutting of taxes wouldn’t be good 
government even in a year when 
Commons’ seats were safe. 

Kleenex advertising appears a 
bit inconsistent. On the box it 
reads ‘Tops up one at a time”;, 
over TV it’s “Pops up too”. 

******** 

UNWANTED KEYS 
• Not almost every week perhaps,, 
but many weeks of the year, some- 
one is dropping into the office to 
leave With us key cases and other- 
items they have picked up on the 
street. We had two sejts of keys 
turned in this week, for instance. 

And what amazes us is the ap- 
parent nonchalance with which 
many must write off their losses. 
They don’t even bother inquiring 
for them. We do get the odd in- 
quiry for lost articles, but it is only 
once in a very long while that we 
can return to the owner what has 
been turned in at the office. 

There are drawers and other re- 
cesses wherein repose items that 

(Continued on Page. 3) 
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• NEWS M A Y V11 I P AND * 
• OF INTEREST III fl A V 1 L L £ SURROUNDING • 
• FROM   DISTRICT • 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lagroix and 
; son Charles, and Gilles Braÿ, all of 
-Cornwall, were Saturday guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Napoleon Lagroix. 

Mrs. Bob Hawkshaw spent a few 
days with Constable Russell Lîawk- 
shaw in Cornwall. 

Fraser Cummings, of Kingston, 
- -spent the weekend with his. father, 
John Cummings. 

'Miss Thelma Rowe spent the 
weekend with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Carmen Rowe; 

Mrs. Napoleon Lagroix attended 
a. surprise party in Mille Roches, on 
Saturday evening: 

Boh Hawkshaw spent last week ' 
visiting his brothers and sisters in j 
Carleton Place, Stittsville- and Ot- j 
tawa. - 

Gordon Winter of Ottawa, spent 
the weekend with his mother, Mrs. 
Helen Winter. 
. ;• ' * * ' *; 

CARNIVAL A SUCCESS 
The annual Valentine Carnival, in 

aid of the Minor Hockey Associa- 
tion, was held on February 14th in 
the Maxville jubilee Rink. It was 
well attended, with many childfen 

. .in costumes. The main feature of 
®ie carnival was a hockey game 
between some of the older men of 
the community and the young boys.. 
The game ended in a 6-6 tie. 

The credit for a successful car- 
_ nival goes to Mrs. John Mutoh, Mrs. 

Jim Whissel, Bill Ohesbro and Bill 
Coleman, and many other able 
helpers. The judges were Mrs. D. 
C. Munro, Mrs. Clark Hoople and 
Mr. Reid. 

Terry McManus announced the 
various events. The winners are as 
follows: 

Valentine Costume — Marilyn 
Campbell, Richard Lavictohe, and 
Sheryl Rolland. 

Comic—Maurice Michaud, Donald 
McPherson, Diane Arkinstall. 

Original — Beverly Kippen, David 
Mutch, Bruce Pilon, Mary Scott. 
. Fancy—Gisele Quenneville, Mari- 
lyn Willis, Michael Quart. 

Best Couple — Lorraine Man- 
chester and Lillian Michaud, Vicky 

"Gasey and Sheryl Manchester. 
Best Teenager — Sheryl Christie. 

, Youngest Skater—Barbara Mutch. 
Races 

Boys 8 and under — Terrence 
Holland, Jimmie Michaud, Dallas 
McIntosh . , 

Boys 12 and under—John Mutch, 
.David Mutoh, Brian Leonard. 

Boys 16 and under — Bernard 
Michaud, Philip Dupuis, Alban 
Longtin. 

Girls 8 and under — Margaret 
Mutch, Fairley Munro, Lorna Quart. 

Girls 12 and under — Annette- 
Guindon, Gwen McEwen, Elaine 

• Christie. 
Girls 16 and under — Mary Scott, ! 

Irene Clavette, Lucille Bourbonnais. 

ENCOURAGING REPORTS AT 
UNITE» CHURCH ANNUAL 

The annual meeting of the Max- 
ville United Church Was held in 
the Sunday School hall, with Rev. 
D. C. Munro presiding. Gordon Mc- 
Killican was appointed secretary for 
the meeting. The following slate of 
officers was elected for 1958: 

Session — Moderator, Rev. D. C. 
Munro; Clerk, G. H. McDougall; 
Gordon McKillican, L. McKillican, 
Arthur W. Campbell, R. A. Stewart, 
Howard McEwen, C. B. McDermid, 
P. D. Kippen, Donald McEwen, 
Murdie Arkinstall, Howard Mc- 
Ewen, John D. MacRae, W. Wilkin- 
son, Gordon Winter. 

Board of Stewards — L. Morrison, 
M. Ferguson, W. Wilkinson, Alex 
McGregor, Dr. D. M. Gamble, W. 
Blaney, Hugh Smith, S. Colbran, S. 
Campbell, Ralph McIntosh, Gregor 
McEwen, A. D. Kippen. 

Trustees — Dr. Howard Munro, 
Donald A. Campbell, Alex Mc- 
Gregor, A.' D. McDougall, Mac 
McEwen. 

Ushers — G. H. McDougall, Car- 
men Rowe, Clark Hoople, John 
Jamieson,1, Wilfred R. MacEwen,* 
Lyman McKillican, Rod. Stewart, 
Donald McEwen, G. Winter, Howard 
Morrow, Harvey Metcalfe, D. Arch. 
Campbell, W. Blaney, Donald •'Mc- 
Intosh. 

Auditors—J. A. McRae, Jas. Rob- 
ertson. 

Organist — Chas. Munro. 
Treasurers —, C. B. McDermid, 

G. H. McDougall. 
Secretary — Gordon McKillican. 
The Sunday services were well 

attended, as was the Sunday School. 
The choir gave leadership at the 
services, with Charles Munro as 
choirmaster. The minister con- 
ducted 12 baptisms, 12 funerals and 
seven marriages throughout the 
year, - and nine new members were 
added to the church roll.- The re- 
ports of the various organizations 
are as follows: 

The Mission Band, led by Mrs. 
George Colbourne and Miss Sherrill 
Ferguson, meet the first and. third 
Sunday of every month. This year 
they sent $95.48 to the Presbyterial 
treasurer. 
, The Baby Band is led by Mrs. 
Gregor McEwen and has a member- 
ship of. 52 children. 

Junior Congregation, under lea- 
dershm of Mrs. Harold Wills. Mrs. 
Roddy Stewart and Mrs. Hugh 
Smith, has a balance on band of 
$44.58. 

The teacher and officers of the 
Sunday School for 1958 are: super- 
intendent, Gordon Winter; assist- 
ant superintendent, William Wilkin- 
son; secretary-treasurer, Mrs. Bill 
Metcalfe; pianist, Miss Natalie 
Kippen. 

Teachers-— Mrs. Bill Wilkinson, 
Miss Jean McNaughton, Mrs. How- 
ard Manchester, Mrs. Gregor Mc- 
Ewen, Miss Marilyn McDermid, Bill 
Chesbro and Howard-Manchester. 

A financial statement showed re- 
ceipts of $311.86. 

The Young People’s Society met 
twice monthly, and have a balance 
on hand of $9.29. Officers are: 
president,' Natalie Kippen; vice- 
pres., Bill Hoople; secretary, Evelyn 
Campbell; treasurer, Bill Chesbro; 
pianist, Marilyn McDermid. 

The Junior Choir is led by Mrs. 
Wilfred MacEwen, Mrs. R. J. Hoople 
and Mrs. George Greer. Officers 
are: president, Kent ^McDermid; 
viee-pres., Gloria Greer; secretary, 
Sheryl McGregor; treasurer, Cheryl 
Manchester; and librarian, James 
Munro. 

The Senior Choir is led by Chas. 
Munro, with the following officers: 
president, Mrs. R. J. Hoople; vice- 
pres., Mrs. George Greer; secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. Clarence Mac- 
Gregor. The financial statement 
showed receipts of $186.95. 

The Women’s Missionary Society 
meets every month under the lea- 
dership of Mrs. Lyman McKillican, 
and shows receipts of $644.67. 

The Women’s Association meets 
monthly, With Mrs. Hugh Smith 
president. The receipts for 1957 
were $3,265.33. 

Mrs. C. B. McDermid is president 
of the Evening Auxiliary, which 
meets monthly. They show receipts 
of $529.88 and sent $500.00 to the 
Presbyterial treasurer. 

The Kenyon United WMS had 10 
meetings, with Mrs. J. W. Kennedy 
as president. They met their allo- 
cation of $185.40. 

The treasurer’s report for the 
church showed receipts of $6,531.67. 

The envelope treasurer’s report 
showed receipts of $6,629.74. 

This ended the organization re- 
ports, and lunch was served to all 
in attendance. 

D. A. FAWTHROP, B.COMM. 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 

101 SYDNEY STREET 
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DUNVEGAN 
.This weekend snow storm that 

blew up again on Sunday was worse 
than last week’s, tying up traffic 
worse. Several schools were closed 
on account of blocked roads. Mail 
courier M. C. Ferguson had to meet 
trains in Maxville instead of Green- 
field. 

D. A. Gray left for Toronto, where 
he expects to stay a few days. . 

Mrs. D. N. MacMillan and son 
Robert,-spent the weekend in Ot- 
tawa. , 

D. Dune. MacKinnon had as 
weekend guests his nieces, Miss 
Marjorie MacKinnon, Ottawa, and 
Miss Betty MacKinnon, R.N., and 
Frank Shepherd, Deep River, Ont. 

Miss Sheila Ferguson, Ottawa,, 
spent the weekend at her home. 

Fred Ow'den of - Cornwall, spent 
the weekend with his uncle, H. A.. 
Macintosh. 

— —o  

APPLE HILL 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Singleton 

returned home on Wednesday from 
a motor trip to Oklahoma, where 
they spent four weeks with his par- 
ents.- and other members of his 
family. 

The many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Leblanc were sorry to hear of 
the sudden death in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, on Saturday, February 
15th, of their, 2%-year-old daugh- 
ter, Claire. The funeral was held 
from her home to St. Anthony’s 
Church and vault'on Mondayimorn- 
ing, February 17th. . 

Alex A. Fraser is spending a few 
days this week in Toronto. 

Miss Jessie McIntyre, Montreal, 
spent the weekend with friends in 
town. 
 o  

LAGGAN 
„ We are still under a cold, stormy 
Spell of weather; the weatherman 
says the worst in ten years. We are 
all thinking of the South another 
winter. 

-Mr. and Mrs. Alex MacCuaig 
spent Saturday last in Cornwall and 
visited at Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge. 
""’Mr~"ând Mrs. Alex MaoLean and 
Allistair and Mrs. Mitchell, Moose 
Creek, visited with 'Mr. and Mrs. 
Dan MacLeod on Friday afternoon. 

Mrs. Morlln Campbell, Gail and 
Dawn spent the weekend1 in Max- 
ville with her parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Benton, Miss 
Barbara Kerr, teacher, Laggan 
West, spent the weekend at her 
home in Lancaster, and spent Sat- 
urday in Montreal at the ice follies. 

Visitors with Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Grant on weekend were Mar- 
garet, from Montreal; L. MacNeice, 
Ottawa; Mr. and- Mrs. Everett 
Nixon, Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Mac- 
Leiman and family, Mrs. Herbert 
Goodman and Mrs. Dan MacLeod, 
spent Thursday evening with them. 

Mr. Kenneth Nixon sold seven of 
his fine Holstein heifers to go to 
Vermont, U.S.A. j- 

A ’number of hockey fans motored 
to Finch Saturday night and Mon- 
day night to see the local boys play 
hockey and bring home the win of 
that series, 9-4 last night. Now they 
play either Metcalfe or Winchester. 
Keep up the good Work, boys! 

Herbert Goodman and Dan Mac- 
Leod paid St. Isidore a visit on 
Tuesday. 

The MacLeod Bros., Dalkeith, 
bought the bush on Donald (R.S.) 
McLeod’s farm and intend working 
there right away. 
 o  

BATHROOM MUSIC 

We’re worried about a new so- 
called home improvement which 
would see music being piped into 
the bathroom. Bathroom baritones 
moved to song when revelling in a 
splashy tub will regard such an 
innovation with dismay . . . Now 
that music’s invading the bathroom, 
there appears to be no sanctuary 
anywhere. — Truro (N.S.) Weekly 
News. 

A message from your 

O.P.P. OFFICERS 

A great many people will be killed 
in automobile accidents in rural areas 
this year. But, with the co-operation 
of every motorist, we could cut 
down that number drastically. Start 
doing yowr part by driving sensibly, 
safely and within the law. February 
24-28 is Rural Safe Driving Week. 
Observe it—then make it last all year! 

RURAL SAFE DRIVING WEEK-FEB. 24-28 
SPONSORED* BY THE ONTARIO FEDERATION OF AGRICULTURE 

PUBLISHED BY AUTHORITY OF HON. A. KELSO ROBERTS/ ATTORNEY GENERAL FOR ONTARIO 

mpis 
NON-AGGRESSION PACT IN FORCE - New York - The 

usually accepted meaning of a “cat and dog life” doesn’t apply at 
all to this puss and her cocker friend. There is no tracé of hostil- 
ity, nor shadow of suspicion in evidence as they sit cheek to 
cheèij and ton soulful eyes at the camera. Strange that these 
"dumb” animals on whom man looks down from his pinnacle of 
intellect can bury their instinctive antipathy and live together in 
love and trust while map himself lives in constant fear and sus- 
picion-of nian, ; 

MOOSE CREEK LETTER TO EDITOR 
BOARD OF TRADE MET 

A largely attended Board of Trade 
meeting was held at the Central 
Hotel, with the newly elected presi- 
dent, Chris. Walton, in the chair, 
and the newly elected secretary- 
treasurer, Harry Tessier, assisting. 
Discussion centred on the CNR and 
the station road, and more informa- 
tion is to be sought'Ye: fire siren 
sign. 

Stanley Fraser spoke fluently on 
the proposed highway from Moose 
Creek to Ottawa, and the subject 
was fully discussed by 'the members. 

George Macintosh, a valued mem- 
ber, who is a hospital patient in 
Cornwall, is to .be remembered by 
the society. 

Meeting -adjourned at 11 pm. 

HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The annual meeting of the North 
Roxborough Horticultural Society 
was held at the home of the secre- 
tary, Mrs. W. H. Scott.. 

Officers elected1 are as. follows; 
president, Mrs. Jessie Doyle; 1st 
vice-pres., Mrs./Charles Blair; 2nd 
vice-pres., Mrs. William Campbell; 
two-year directors, Mrs. N. A. Mac- 
intosh, Mrs. A. MacElheran, Mrs. 
Chester Valley, Mi’s. Mabel Watkins, 
Mrs. E. L. Blair; one-year directors, 
Mrs. Stanley Fraser, Mrs. E. A. Mac- 

. . (Continued from Page 2) 
had a government that so consci- 
entiously and laboriously tried to 
serve the needs of the day as they 
found it. 

I wrote to five of the Western 
papers previous to the convention 
that chose John Diefenbaker, mak-_ 
ing some, suggestions and predic-' 
tions too! I got a few very, compli- 
mentary letters, but I got one from 
a man whose name I could not 
pronounce, with a very scathing 
reprimand in it — he even called 
me a peeg. I had & very hearty 
laugh when T readmit. I wonder 
what he is thinking now? 

I hope Glengarry will stay in the 
fold and return Ossie Villeneuve as 
a testimony to the government and 
to him personally for the service he 
has rendered his county since 1948 
— .a service that I would say Is out- 
standing — his honest effort to meet 
a need wherever he found it, ir- 
respective of race, creed or party 
affiliation. We owe him our sup- 
port and I cannot believe that we 
will let him down. 

Yours most sincerely, 
J. D. MacRAE. 

Phail, Mrs. Emery Brunet, Mrs. 
Keith Blair. 

Auditors, Mrs. W. Montcalm and 
Mrs. Archie Brunet. 

Mrs. J.B. Roy Dies 
Mrs. J. B. Roy, a native of St 

Justine de Newton, passed away at 
the residence of her son, 426 Argyle 
avenue in Verdun, on Wednesday, 
January 29th. She was 76 years of 
age. 

The former Rose Anna Ladombe, 
she was the daughter, of the late 
Antoine Lacombe and his wife, Julia 
LaWn. Following her marriage, 
she resided fof many years in Ste 
Anne de Prescott and St Justine. 
In 1951, the couple had the privi- 
lege of celebrating their golden 
wedding anniversary. 

Mrs. Roy leaves to mourn her 
passing, in addition to her husband, 
one daughter, Germaine, .Mrs. Henri 
Pilon of Miami, Florida, and her 
son, Edward, with whom she. re- 
sided. She also-Heaves one sister, 
Mrs. Alderic Guerrier of Glén Rob- 
ertson, and two brothers^ Arcidas 
Lacombe of Glen Sandffield, and 
Octave Lacombe of Montreal. There 
are two grandchildren, Mrs. Aime 
Perron and Jean Guy Roy. 

The funeral was held from the 
funeral home in Verdun to Sept 
Dolours Churchy where the Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Father 
Rondeau, assisted by Father Parent 
and Father Lefebvre. A nephew, 
Father Adalbert Lalonde, Cornwall, 
was unable to he present. 

Many people called at the funeral 
home to pay their respects, and 

Rambling... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

may'have been turned in to us 20 
or 30 years ago. We, imagine all 
small-town newspaper offices have 
such collections. 

But the current crop of found 
items includes, four sets of keys, the 
loss of which has elicited' no inquiry 
here. . One of those key chains car- 
ries eight keys, and one would 
think their loss would be felt. Felt 
sufficiently as to prompt the loser 
to at least try to recover them. 

We just can’t fathom it, unless 
these keys are obsolete ones given 
to baby for use. in lieu of a rattle. 
Baby takes them out for his daily 
constitutional, drops them out of 
the sleigh or carnage, and who 
cares? 

Maybe that’s the solution. Key 
chains are great things for the one- 
year-old to curl his fingers in and 
rattle or work his tender gums on. 
Maybe w’e. should sterilize these 
finds and turn them back to infants 
who enter our office. 

No doubt they’ll be brought back 
by conscientious finders. But we 
won’t have to worry about possibly 
troubled owners. We’ll know they’re 
not wanted. 

numerous floral tributes surround- 
ed the casket. Relatives were pres- 
ent from Cornwall, Dalkeith, Glen 
Robertson, Ste Armes, St Justine, 
Ste Marthe and St Telesphore. 

1W h tk& ttm& 
Vy Mb about a 

Lorn 
i ' 

Get repairs and alterations done now 
when skilled tradesmen are available. 
Full particulars at any branch. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 

By every rule ...inside or out • •• 

nothing compares with 
Chevrolet ! 

YES, the '58 Chevrolet gives you even more than its 
famous predecessor . . . more length, width, lowness 
and road clearance too. Over nine inches more length, 
for luxurious legroom throughout. Mote width to give 
you extra elbow room inside the car and 25% more load- 
toting trunk space too. 

And Chevrolet offers you a new, glamorously low 
silhouette, as much as three and a half inches lower in 
the superb Impala models, for eye-catching beauty and 
a lower, more road-hugging centre of gravity. 

Yet this isn't all: Chevrolet gives you a whole big 

inch more road clearance this year! Here's a feature 
which salesmen and rural dwellers will find indispen- 
sable in their daily driving, one you'll be thankful for a 
dozen times a day when you're on holiday, travelling the 
country roads in your Chevy. 

Yes, any way you look at it, Chevrolet gives you the 
most for your money. In dimensions, in value, in all- 
round superiority. That's why Chevrolet outsells every 
other car on the market, year after year. Make sure you 
get this kind of quality when you buy. Get Chevolet, the 
low priced leader. It's measurably the best. 

By every rule... 

BUY Chevrolet ! 
See Your Authorized Chevrolet Dealer for Quick Appraisal — Prompt Delivery 

GLENGARRY MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA 
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Juniors Take Deciding Game But 
Disqualified From Further Play-Offs 

Alexandria’s junior team took the 
fifth and- deciding game in their 
series with Pinch, Monday. But 
the team is out of further play-off 
contention due to a technicality. 
' As manager Alex BaPrato ex- 

plains it they were too late getting 
, their playing cards into the ODHA. 
They were short some birth cer- 
tificates and the last, one was re- 
ceived only Saturday, Mr. DaPrato 
declares; thus the player cards 
could not be sent in in time. “I was 
after the players all winter to get 
their certificates in, but to no avail”, 
states the team manager. “We are 
all disappointed, but we agreed to 
follow the CAHA and ODHA official 
rules; we broke them and we are 
to blame.” 

The boys braved^ Monday’s heavy 
storm to meet Pinch on their home 
ice and they came away with a 9-4 
win to capture the series three 
games to two.* Then came the bad 
news. 

After dropping the opener of the 

Carnival 
AT 

Glengarry Gardens 

Friday, Feb. 28 
at 8:00 p.m. 
followed by 

MOCCASIN DANCE 

Admission : 
Adults 50c   Children 25c 

More Particulars 
Next Week 

Ottawa CYO Members 
Visit Alexandria 

Some 70 members of the CYO of 
Canadian Martyrs Parish, Ottawa, 
visited Alexandria last Sunday es- 
corted by Rev. Donald Pruner, 
O.M.Î. 

Their hockey team, selected from 
St. Patrick's College and High 
School, under the capable coaching 
of Clifford Edmunds, trimmed the 
LoChdel Looks, 4 to 2. , 

The afternoon was rounded out 
in Alexander Hall, where lunch was 
served and a social evening was 
enjoyed, with Rév. John MfePhail 
and the youths of St. Finnan’s and 
St. Alexander’s acting as cordial 
hosts. 

series, 7-2, the local boys' won at 
Pinch Thursday night 8-4, and 
came through again Saturday by a 
6-5 count. They seemed headed for 
a third win in the Gardens, Sunday v 
but Pinch roared back for a 9-5 
victory. Then came the decisive 
win at Pinch, Monday. ^ - 

Closeness of the series is indicated 
by the five-game total goals. Alex- 
andria scored 30 goals and had 29 
scored on them. 

Minor Hockey Night 
Next Wednesday 

Next Wednesday night is. Minor 
Hockey Night at Glengarry Gardens 
when parents and friends will have 
an opportunity to see the kiddles in 
action. All the teanis from Pee- 
Wees to Juveniles will be playing, 
starting at 7 pm. 

The purpose is to supply crests 
for the winning teams and there 
is advance sale of tickets. Buy 
one, and better still, drop down to 
the arena and show your interest. 

/ 

SPECIALIZED SERVICE 
AND 

FAMOUS BRANDS 

.. . are your 
assurance of a thor- 
oughly greased and 
SAFER car! 

See US for LUBRICATION WORK 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
Eà— 

United Motors Service Distributor — Champlain 
OÎI Products — Guaranteed Repairs 

Alexandria — — Phone 391 

Maxville Takes 
Play-Off Opener 
From Vankleek Hill 

The Border League champion 
Vankleek Hill team took a 10-5 
pasting from Miaxville in the play- 
off opener Saturday in the Vank- 
leek Hill arena, 

J. Derouchie, G. Wilson, D. Rob- 
ertson each netted two goals for 
the winners. Singles were scored by 
V. Diocola, B. Kippen, R..Riche and 
B. MacCuaig. 

Goal getters for the Flyers were: 
Justin Burwash with two and James 
Oswald, John Allison and Norman 
McNabb, all with singles. 

Williamsto'wn and Lancaster will 
tengle in a series that should prove 
interesting and all games will be 
played in Glengarry Gardens. They 
open the fray tonight and meet 
again Saturday night and Sunday 
afternoon. 
. Cornwall and Hawkesbury meet 
in the other bracket, and we under- 
stand all games will be played at 
Brownsburg. .) 

Badminton Tourney 
Hit By Weather 

A friendly tourney with a Corn- 
wall club had'to be postponed be- 
cause of road conditions Tuesday, 
and Alexandria Badminton Club 
players contented themselves with 
round-robin play, followed by a 
social evening. 

Vincent Barker was the lucky 
winner of the $100 bill raffled by 
the club. Honorary president, Cap- 
tain Harold Stimson drew the 
lucky winner. 

Hill Hockeyists 
Won Last Night 

The Border League champs from 
Vankleek Hill started off on the 
right foot last .night when they won 
10-5 over Orleans on Navan ice in 
the first of a best-of-three series in 
ODHA playdowns. 

The teams meet tonight at the 
Hill and the locale of a third game, 
if necessary; will be decided by the 
toss of a coin. 

JSSï8S8S8S8S88SSSSS8SSS8S8?SS$SSS$SS?SSSSSSJSS?SSSSS8SSSSÏS$SSSS58SSSS8SSSSSSS$$SSÎSSSSSSS?S?28Sf^ 

Clement Furniture Co. Ltd 
Phone 43 Main St. South, ALEXANDRIA, Ont. Phone 43 

SPECIALS for FEBRUARY and MARCH 
Retail Special 

REFRIGERATORS, ADMIRAL, U'A cu. ft  $389 $269 
FREEZERS, FRIGIDAIRE, 15 cu. ft  $435 $329 
TVs, ADMIRAL, CONSOLE   $369 $269 
WASHERS, EASY   $169 $119 
We have a large stock of Bedroom Sets, Chrome Sets, Chester- 
field Sets, etc. «— 20%, Discount on anything you buy 

Wins Club Raffle 
Theresa Lanthier was the lucky 

winner of the $25 raffled by the 
Junior Hockey Club on Sunday, 
February 16th. 

The winning pool tickets, num- 
bers 8-5 and 5-8, each worth $5, are 
yet unclaimed. 

The Junior Hockey Club financial, 
report will be carried in these 
columns next week. 
 o  

GLEN ROY 
Miss Lorraine MacDonald, Mont- 

real, was a weekend guest 'at her 
home here. 

Mrs. Hugh Cameron, Mrs. Howard 
McCulloch and Phyllis spent the 
weekend with their father, Mr. 
James Grant. 

Roger Roy and Ewen MacDonald 
were in Montreal on Wednesday. 

Sport Night At 
High School Friday 

A series of inter-school athletic 
nights planned for Alexandria Area 
High School will see Williamstown’s 
Ohar-Lan athletes mixing it with 
local students. The opener sche- 
duled for Friday night has been 
postponed until' weather Is more 
feasible, but will get underway as 
soon as road conditions improve. 

Basketball games and gymnastic 
displays will be featured. The girls’ 

■teams will meet first with Char- 
Lan gymnasts displaying their 
wares at half-time. Then the boys’ 
teams will meet with Alexandria 
school gymnasts showing at half 
time. 

The program gets going at seven 
o’clock and the public is invited to 
attend. Students with activity cards 
will be admitted free; all others, 
50 cents. 

Garruth Ives, athletic director at 
the school, plans to have other such 
inter-school meets featuring bad- 
minton and volleyball later. Ihe 
volleyball program at the, school 
gets underway this week. The 
basketball season saw 14 boys’ 
teams and 11 of girls playing* 
Teams for inter-sohool play are 
picked from those who can arrange 
transportation home after the buses 
have left. Williamstown has tri- 
umphed in previous inter-school 
games, but Mr. Ives reports his 
players are improving and he hopes 
to see some close scores at their 
first meeting. 

He trusts the public, especially 
the parents, will encourage this 
sports program. by , turning out to 
witness the games. 

Osie Villeneuve... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Glengarry, told the convention that 
provincial governments had been 
given much more consideration un- 
der the Conservative government 
than under the Liberal administra- 
tion. 

“Since the election of June 10th, 
Ontario had been given $22,000,000”, 
he said, “and we- are to get another 
$78,000,000." Much of this money 
he indicated was being turned over 
to municipal governments. “Thus, 
municipalities”, hé stated, “were 
able to draw on the grants to meet 
relief costs caused by unemploy- 
ment. They were now burdened 
with only 20 per cent of such costs 
as compared with 40 per cent under, 
the former administration.” 

The present unemployment, he 
said was temporary, “a period of 
digestion in an expanding econ- 
omy.” To meet the situation, $5,- 
000,000 had been voted to help On- 
tario municipalities'look after those 
who did not qualify for unemploy- 
ment benefits. ' 
■ Second speaker on Mr. Ville- 
neuve’s behalf, Erskine Johnston, 
MPP, Carleton County, described 
Mr. Villeneuve as a champion of the 
farm, cause and a man who never 
stopped working for his constitu- 
ents. 

He charged that the Liberal ad- 
ministration had become so arro- 
gant while in lower, that back 
benchers made fun of, the. opposition 
and men like the Hon. C. D. Howe 
were quoted as saÿing, “Who is 
going to tell us what to do.” 

He said that the Diefenbaker gov- 
ernment hadn’t had time to carry 
out all Its promises, but had come 
through with promises which the 
Liberals had said couldn’t be doné. 
The Conservative party was madé 
up of young and energetic men and 
called on the people to give them 
a mandate to carry out the prograin 
which they had promised. 

B!on. Louis P. Cecile, Minister of 
Public Welfare in . the Ontario gov- 
ernment, said he had met many 
organizers of the Conservative party 
working in jhe federal field and 
that he had' never seen such en- 
thusiasm before. 

Mr. Cecile, who represents Pres- 
cott riding', said that Osie Villeneuve 
had proved himself over the years 
as an able representative. He called 
on the electors to get behind him 
and return him to Ottawa in the 
March election. He contended that 
the Diefenbaker government had 
done more for Canada in the past 
eight months than the Liberal party 
had done in 22 years. He described 
the Hon. Lester B. Pearson as a 
good ambassador, but ridiculed his 
platform as a party leader. 

Joseph St. Denis, 88-year-old 
former Conservative MPP for Pres- 
cott and a resident of Vankleek Hill, 
received a standing ovation when he 
gave a short address. 

He told the gathering that the 
country should return to two-party 
government and charged that the 
newer parties would cause .trouble 
some day if they were not, “put in 
their place”. 

Nine reeves and deputy reeves of 
municipalities in the riding were 
on hand for the meeting and were 
introduced to the audience. ’ 

D. D. MacKinnon, Dunvegan, and 
Geraid Chartrand, reeve of Alfred 
township, were co - chairmen for 
the convention. Pemafid Larocque, 
mayor - of Alfred village, took over 
from them after nominations had 
been tabled, and acted as chairman 
for the remainder of the meeting. 

Meet To Discuss 
Pipeline Problems 

The Seaway and Right of Way 
Committee of the Ontario Federa- 
tion of Agriculture for Eastern On- 
tario, met in Cornwall Saturday. 
In the absence of Chairman Chas. 
Mclnnis, Vice-Chairman J. H. 
Mafeinnis acted as chairman. Rep- 
resentatives were present from 
Eastern Ontario, including Carleton 
County. 

The meeting was called at the 
request of farmers concerning set- 
tlement of damages to their prop- 
erty by Trans-Canada Pipe Line 
Company. 

-Many complaints were made of 
the manner officials negotiated 
settlements and further complaints 
as to inadequate payment for 
damages. _ 

The meeting agreed to call a 
meeting of all county Federation 
presidents and secretaries from 
zones six and seven Which comprises 
from Renfrew and Leeds East to 
the Quebec border. 

This meeting will be held in 
Kemptville in the first week in 
March, at which Ontario Federa- 
tion of Agriculture Economist C. 
Belyea will be present. It was 
further agreed that a brief would 
be prepared and presented to 
Premier -Frost advising him of the 
problems facing the farmers con- 
cerned-. 

Walter Stanley, Ramsayville, rep- 
resenting Carleton County, reported 
conditions prevailing in his county, 
especially in the “Green Belt” 
section. 

Reserve Army Men 
To Get Medals 

Captain Harold A. Stimson and 
Sergeant John G. Proulx of “D” 
Company, SD & G Highlanders 
(Reserve) will receive the Canadian 
Forces Decoration awarded by the 
Department of National Defence. 

The award is-for long service.' 

Inter-School 

Athletic 
Night 

— at — 

Alexandria 
High School 

DATE 
to be announced later 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
QUAILLAN 

ALEXANDRIA HIGH 
Boys’ and Girls’ 

Basketball Games 
and 

Gymnastic Displays 
EVERYBODY WELCOME 

Students with Activity Cards 
Free — All others, 50 Cents 

Mardi Gras Dance 
at the 

BONNIE GLEN PAVILION 
Highway 43  Alexandria 

has been postponed to 

Saturday Night, Feb. 22 
Dancing in the ballroom, Card Playing in the dining- 

room, followed by a FREE LUNCH at midnight 
e 

Admission $1 — The Glen Orchestra — Admission $1 

Laframboise Store 
February S-A-L-E 
... STILL GOING ON... 

Men’s Suits and Topcoats 
25% OFF 

AIK Men’s Footwear 
  Greatly Reduced  — 

Yard Goods Specials 
 Drop In and See Our Bargains  

Main Street — ALEXANDRIA — Phone 190 

A SAFETY DRIVE 

MEETING 
SPONSORED BY THE 

GLENGARRY FEDERATION of AGRICULTURE 

will he held in the 

Alexandria High School 
on 

Monday Evening, Feb. 24th 
at 8:30 p.m. 

All GIA Policyholders, members of Farm Forums and 
all other interested persons welcome to attend. 

Guest Speaker: 

CORPORAL J. J. TRUDEL 
Lancaster Detachment, Ontario Provincial Police 

FILMS SOCIAL HOUR 
JOHN MaicBAIN, 

President. 
FRASER CAMPBELL, 

Secretary. 

" T 

People Don’t 
GO DRIVING JUST TO READ BILLBOARDS. 

People Don’t 
HAVE WINDSHIELD WIPERS SO THERE WILL BE A 
PLACE TO TUCK ADVERTISING MATTER. 

People Don’t 
BUILD FRONT PIRCHES TO HAVE A PLACE WHERE 
CIRCULARS, SHOPPING SHEETS, AND OTHER THINGS, 
CAN BE THROWN. 

- 

BUT When People Do 
LAY SEVEN CENTS ON THE LINE FOR A COPY OF 
“THE GLENGARRY N^EWS”, YOU CAN BE SURE THEY 
ARE BUYING IT TO RÎ3AD. 

YOU,'ADVERTISERS,'ARE ASSURED THE READER IS 
GOING THROUGH “THE NEWS” CAREFULLY TO GET 
HIS SEVEN CENTS WORTH. 

EVERY DOLLAR SPENT IN ADVERTISING IN “T£E 
GLENGARRY NEWS” WILL GET FAR BETTER RE- 
TURNS THAN THAT SPENT ON ANY OTHER KIND OF 
ADVERTISING. 

Let Us Prove It 

The Glengarry News 
P.O. BOX 10 — ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mi-, and Mrs. T. G. Barbara re- 

tained last week from Detroit, 
where, they enjoyed a two-week 
visit. 

The many friends of Mi'S. Norman 
B. McRae of Vankleek Hill, will be 
sorry to learn that she suffered a 
fall on Tuesday of last week at the 
home of her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. John D. McGilliv- 
ray. The mishap necessitated her 
removal to the General Hospital, 
Montreal. 

Miss Flora McIntosh visited her 
sister, Miss Tena McIntosh, Vank- 
leek Hill, on Sunday- 

Misses Heather McPherson, Mary 
H. Miliar and Ruth Sicard, nurses- 
in-training at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, 
spent the weekend here with their 
families. 

Miss Lucille Daprato of Hawkes- 
taury, visited over the weekend with 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Daprato. 

# “ESPRIT” 
CIGARETTE LIGHTER 

Without screws. No tools re- 
quired to refill fluid, and to 

replace flint. 
•' Manufacturer guarantees 

for “10 years” against 
mechanical defects. 

Price $3.50 

Wilfred McLeister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

CINEMASCOPE 

FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
February 21st and 22nd 

“Three Violent 
People” 

Western VistaVision - Color 
Charlton Heston 

Anne Baxter 

MONDAY and TUESDAY 
February 24th and 25th 

“The Man In The 
Gray Flannel Suit” 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
Drama - Cinemascope - Color 

Gregory Peck 
Jennifer Jones 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
February 26th and 27 th 

“The Rainmaker” 
Comedy - VistaVision - Color 

Burt Lancaster 
Katharine Hepburn 

Miss Nora McRae spent Sunday 
in, Vankleek Hill with relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Jette, Mr. 
and Mrs. Hector Lauzon, and John 
Hurtubise visited with Mr. and Mrs. 
Emile Secours and family in Ville 
St. Laurent, on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bellefeuille 
spent the weekend in Hawkesbury 
With Mr. and Mrs. Romain Lanthier 
and children; and also visited with 
their son, Henry Bellefeuille, who is 
a patient in Notre Dame Hospital. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar- Deschamps, 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lalonde and 
son Robert, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Quesnel of Green Valley, 
were in Montreal over~the weekend 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Claude Des- 
champs. 

Mrs. E. F. Nessmith of San Bruno, 
California, arrived here Monday 
night from Dorval airport. She flew 
home to be with her brother. Rev. 
A. L. Cameron, who is gravely il^ 
in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Paul J. Brunet, Cornwall Classical 
College, spent the weekend with his 
parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Salyme 
Brunet and family. 

J. O. Reeves and Miss Genevieve 
Brunet -spent last , weekend in Mont- 
real, guests of Mr. Reeves’ sister 
Mrs. Orner Marchand, Mr. Mar- 
chand and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence MacLeod 
and daughter Gail, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Chandler and daughter 
Brenda of Ottawa, are spending this 
week with Mrs. R. M. MacLeod, 
Bishop street. Mrs. MacLeod has 
been seriously ill with pneumonia, 
and we are pleased to report that 
she is recuperating. 

Mrs. Eva Pilon was the weekend 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Aurele 
Periard of Dalkeith. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Mclver re- 
turned' this week from Montreal, 
after spending the past two weeks 
the guests- of Miss Ritar Cameron 
and Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Mclver 
and sons. 

Former- AHS students home for 
the- Commencement Exercises on 
Friday evening were David Dawes, 
McGill University; Andy McLeod 
and Ronnie McRae of Kemptville 
Agricultural School; Annette La- 
framboise from Toronto, and 
Eugenie Maclaren from Ottawa. 

Miss Claire Macdonald was home 
from Ottawa for the weekend. 

Mrs. Maurice Lalonde and Miche- 
line rntteRdcd1 t*16 Ice, Follies in 
Montreal on Sunday. 

Mrs. Jack Lea, Montreal, visited 
with Misses Georgina and Angeline 
Sabom-in on Sunday. 

Eugene Macdonald, editor of this 
pafier, is in Toronto this weekend 
attending the annual convention of 
the Ontario Weekly Newspapers 
Association, of which he is a di- 
rector. 

Mrs. Z. Courville, Claire and 
Merilda, visited with Mr. and Mrs, 
Robert Vincent and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruno Courville in Montreal over 
the weekend. 

Miss Georgena Sangster, R.N., of 
Shawinigan Falls, was the weekend 
guest of her parents, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Geprge Sangster. 

Mrs. Elva Evoy, Mrs. T. Mac- 
Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
MacLeod of Lancaster, motored to 
Montreal Saturday night to a party 
at Mrs. E. McEwen’s. 

C. Of M. Fashion Show And Tea 
Enjoyable And A Success 

Gay springtime fashions on par- 
ade in Alexander Hall on Sunday 
afternoon , lent a heartening re- 
minder of things to come — a lift 
welcomed by the large crowd who 
braved the blustery storm to attend 
the gala Tea and Fashion Show 
sponsored by the Children of Mary 
of St. Finnan’s Parish. 

Easter outfits from Carmen’s 
Ladies’ Wear featuring the “Che-' 
mise” look, and complemented by 
jaunty hats, gloves and bags, were 
modelled by several of the town’s 
young ladies — Gail and Lorna 
Proulx, Barbara Reid, Ann Sauve, 
Marlene MacDonald, Paulette 
Çharlebois, Bonnie McPherson, 
Bonnie McDougall and Fern Mc- 
Cormick. Little Misses Evelyn Mac- 
Donald, Anne McDonald and 
Moriica Reid demonstrated the lat- 
est in children’s wear. Sportswear, 
evening wear and pyjamas were also 
on parade, with Lynn Sauve, Shirley 
Lacombe and Catherine McPhee 
modelling, as well as those previ- 
ously mentioned. 

Teen age coiffures created1 by 
Monique were in the limelight as 
Louise Olbreeks, Sylvia Taillefer, 

Claudette Rochon, Gisele Levac, 
Sandra Patterson, Paulette Cbarle- 
bois and Ann Sauve displayed their 
shining tresses. 

Interspersing the glamour gals 
presentations were variety numbers 
from some of the junior grades at 

Hear Talk On 
Teen-Age 
Behaviour 

Maurice Egan, probation officer 
for the three United Counties, chose 
"Teen-Age Behaviour’’ for the title 
of his address to the members of St. 
Pius X sub-division of the Catholic 

Alexander School: a ballet number Women’s 'League of Canada, Long 
by Diane Levert; the Sword dance jSault, at their annual banquet held 
by Susan and Linda McGillis; the jin Our Lady of Grace parish hall, 
Highland Fling by Susan Kemp, Ingleside, Sunday evening, 
and a choral number by Jèannie j Mr. Egan described the normal 
and Gracie Morris. Three little 
couples dressed- in Gay Nineties 
regalia, including John Reid and 
Mary Jane Keyes,- William Ville- 
neuve and Judy MacDonald, Billie 
Morris and Barbara Villeneuve, 
were featured in a choral sextet en- 
titled “We’ve Got the Rheumatiz”. 
Paulette Charlebois and Bonnie Mc- 
Dougall danced a lively interpreta- 
tion of the Charleston. 

and abnormal teen-age behaviour 
and told why abnormal behaviour 
occurs when certain children reach 
-their teens. He said: 

“There is usually a very thin line 
of distinction between the normal 
and abnormal behaviour of teen- 
agers. What appeal’s abnormal to 
some parents and other adults 
sometimes ijj very normal indeed. 
It appears abnormal to some people 

Piano accompaniment throughout jbecause they do not. appreciate the 
the afternoon ' was by Catherine | hnpaot of both the physical and 
McPhee. j psychological changes which take 

Following the show, tea was place dUTillg 01056 years and 1:116 

served by the Children of Mary conflicts of our young 
■Sodality."A raffled valentine cake p60I>le stemming from their desire 

recognizes the important part 
played by the Girl Guide movement 
in the development of. the indi- 
vidual and the contribution it 
makes to -the community and the 
nation as a whole..” 

Mrs. Donihee congratulated the 
leaders in Che community for then- 
work in organizing the Girl Guides 
and Brownies. 

• Final plans were made for the 
annual banquet which was to be 

held Sunday, February 16th, at 6:36- 
pm., in Our Lady of Grace Parisir 
Hall, Ingleside. Mr. Maurice 
was to be guest speaker. 

February being Press month, the- 
CWL is taking on the project of 
supplying books for a library in the- 
school. Members were asked ts- 
donate -to this ^worthy plan. The. 
League will also look after the safe- 
of the Canadian Register, singSt- 
copies and subscfiptiohs. 
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was won by Mrs. Eddie Dupuis. 

D-A-N-C-E 
at 

Lefebvre Pavilion 
ST. EUGENE, ONT. 

Friday, February 21st 
McCRIMMON ORCHESTRA 

G lengarry - Prescott 

LIBERAL 

CONVENTION 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 21 ST 

at 8 p.m. . 

Parish Hall, Vankleek Hill 
PROMINENT GUEST SPEAKERS 

  WELCOME TO ALL   

GOD SAVE THE QUEEN 

Mrs. W. L. McCormick visited last 
weekend- with-her sister, Mrs. D. D. 
McKinnon, Mr. McKinnon and 
Mary. 

The Misses Sharon and Joyce Roy 
of Martintown, spdnt the weekend 
with their aunt, Maria Morrison of 
Montreal. 

Donald McGregor of Dalhousie, 
spent the weekend with his sister, 
Mrs. E. McEwen of Montreal. 

Wayne Mitchell of Bainsville, 
spent a night with Mr. and Mrs. K. 
A. MacLeod and family, Lancaster. 

George Biflette, Valleyfield, spent 
a recent weekend with Misses Geor- 
gina and Angeline Sabourin. 

Mr. and' Mrs. R. A. McKay and 
family, Montreal, spent the week- 
end with John F. McKay and 
family, Dalhousie. 

CWL Institutes 
Travelling Bank 

Mrs. Earl Leroux demonstrated 
the making of roses at the monthly 
meeting of the CWL held at the 
home of Mrs. J. W. B. Villeneuve 
on February 6th. Samples and pat- 
terns were distributed for members 
to copy. 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh and Mrs. 
Villeneuve, conveners for the past 
month, are circulating a travelling 
bank. One member sends a neigh- 
bor an item she has baked, the re- 
cipient puts into the bank the 
amount'She estimates .the article is 
worth, and repeats the gesture with 
another member. When the Bank 
has made the rounds of all the 
names on a given list it is returned 
and the total is tabulated. 

Mrs. Gerald McDonald, spiritual 
convener, showed a film on the 
sacrament of penance, and this was 
followed by a question and answer 
period on the same subject. 

The president reported on thç 
recent Retreat held for members at 
-the Retreat House and encouraged 
members to take advantage of 
this spiritual endeavor whenever 
possible. 
 o  

Egan ville Editor 
Comments On 
Bank Transfer 

(The Eganville Leader) 
His many friends in Barry’s Bay 

and Eganville will welcome the an- 
nouncement that Mir. Charles Kitts 
of Lancaster, Ont., has been ap- 
pointed manager of the Bank of 
Montreal’s Renfrew branch. Mr. 
Kitts began his banking career at 
Barry’s Bay and served in Egan- 
viile as accountant, at Almonte, and 
latterly at Lancaster. He worked 
in the Eganville branch previous to 
World War H, when he served over- 
seas with the RCAF. He is a son of 
Mrs. William Kitts and the late Mr. 
Kitts of Barry’s Bay, and is a 
brother of MTs. Lawrence S. Mc- 
Cann of Eganville. His appoint- 
ment takes effect in April. 

We recall reading at the time of 
Mr. Kitts’ transfer from Almonte 
to Lancaster, the editor of the Gaz- 
ette (who appeared to regret his 
departure from town) writing that 
one day he might return to Al- 
monte as manager of the local 
branch. But Mr. Hanna had his 
Sights set a little low. It’s Ren- 
frew.!1 And with Mr. Kitts’ pleasant 
personality and other qualifications, 
which his superiors have duly per- 
ceived, we predict that he will be 
successful in dealing with the hard- 
boiled Renfrew clientele. 

Glen Robertson 
Party Successful 

The Ladies of St. Anne held a 
very successful euchre and bingo 
in the St. Martin of Tours parish 
hall on St. Valentine’s Day, Febru- 
ary 14th. 

Father Bernard Pion and Father 
Francis Foley, as well as Father 
Lapointe, who is conducting a two- 
week mission in the parish, were 
among the large number who at- 
tended this pre-lenten party. 

There was entertainment by local 
singers, violin and piano selections 
which made for relaxation after the 
games of bingo and euchre, and 
during the delicious lunch. 

In the drawing, the lucky win- 
ners were: 1st prize, a clock-radio, 
to Mrs. Fernand Brunet; 2nd prize, 
an Ayers blanket, to laurier Se- 
guin; 3rd prize, a set of table lamps, 
to Victor Brunet. 

☆  =^=  £ 
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for self-expression in opposition to 
the restricting demands of society.” 

In conclusion, Mr. Egan said, .“One 
thing to keep them on the right 
track is a Christian family life. 
Parents should1 give proper example; 
take their children to church rather 
than to send them; and work hard 
at their job of raising a family. It 
takes patience, study and the grace 
which accompanies the Sacrament 
of Matrimony. 

Mm. William McLeod,. president, 
welcomed all who had braved the 
storm to attend, and called upon 
Mrs. James MacLellan, 1st vice- 
president, to introduce the guest 
speaker. Mr. Egan was thanked for 
his ' very interesting and influ- 
entially delivered' words by Mrs. L. 
M. Mullins. 

Rev. M. J. O’Brien, director, pro- 
nounced the Grace at the dinner, 
and spoke briefly to those présent. 

Due to the inclement weather, 
Mrs. H. T. Donihee, past president 
of Provincial Council, and now 5th 
vice-president of the National 
Council; Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, presi- 
dent, and Mrs. John D. A. Mac- 
Donald, 1st vice-president of Alex- 
andria Diocesan Council, were un- 
able to attend. 

CWL Sub-Division 
At Long Sault Met 

By CLAIRE ROUSSIN 
Hi, AHS Chit-Chat readers! ' 
Here are a few comments to keep 

you up-to-date with our AHS 
events. 

Our annual Commencement was 
held on Friday night, February 14th, 
in the school auditorium. Our young 
girl graduates looked charming in opened the meeting, and 
white dresses, adorned with gay red I william McLeod presided. 
  as they proceeded’ down ' 

St. Pius X sub-division of the 
CWL met at St. Georges Separate 
School,’ Long Sault, Wednesday, 
February 12th. Father M. J. O'Brien 

Mrs. 

corsages, 
the centre aisle towards the stage. 
Diplomas, awards, rings, bursaries, 
etc., were presented to the well de- 
serving students. Afterwards a de- 
licious lunch prepared by the girls 
with the help of Mrs. MacLeod, was 
served1 to our guests. Our Com- 
mencement Was decidedly' a suc- 
cessful and memorable evening. 

Another interesting subject that 
the people talk about, but can’t do 
anything about, is the weather. 
Monday and Tuesday afternoons 
were forced holidays because of bad 
country roads. 

Mrs. Dorothy Donihee, District 
Commissioner of Girl Guides, was 
guest speaker and spoke on “Girl 
Guiding and the Church”. ■ Mrs. 
Donihee told of the first pilgrimage 
of Girl Guides to Rome in 1933, and 
of the words of encouragement of 
Pope Pius XI; also of the last visit 
in 1955 when His Holiness Pope 
Pius XII received in a special audi- 
ence a group of Girl Guides who 
were taking part in the Inter- 
national Conference of Catholic 
Girl Guides. 

She said: “The Catholic Church 

Something’s Been ADDED at 

Meloche & Sabourin 
Our New - 

Frozen Food Counter 
Now We Can Fill Your Needs In 

Frozen Fruits - Vegetables ■ Fish 

LENTEN 
Fish Specials 
HADDOCK FILLETS " r„ LV 39C 
COD FILLETS per Lb. 29c 
OCEAN PERCH Per Lb. 

FILLETS OF SOLE Per Lb . 49c 
SMOKED FILLETS Per Lb. 

COHOE SALMON SLICED Per Lb. 

SILVERBR1GHT SALMON WHOLE or 
HALF - Lb. 

HALIBUT Per Lb. 

STRIP COD SALTED Per Lb. 

POLLOCK Per Lb. 

DRESSED HADDOCK Per Lb. 

FRESH HERRING Per Lb 15c 
SALT HERRING Per Lb. 

FISH and CHIPS Lb pkg 59c 
!SSS^^^25S?SSS^^SS?88S883^SS8SSSS?S?^8SSS8SS8!S?8S8SSSS?8SS?S388S8 I 

McCRIMMON 
Another weekend of wind and 

snow has again kept everyone in- 
doors. 

Royce MacGillivray of Queen’s 
University, Kingston, spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rory MacGillivray and Wilma. 

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Lacombe 
and baby boy of Vankleek Hill, 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Ranger and family. 

Mr. and Mrs. Munroe MacCas- 
kill of Lachute, Que., spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Archie Mac- 
Leod and family. 

The children of the local school 
enjoyed their Valentine party on 
Friday. 

IS YOUR NAME 
In This Week’s Paper ? 

w Wr 

Well, if not your name, probably 
the names of some of your frienfls 
and neighbors. * 

Nqt, of course, 
• made the headlines, 
very few’ of us do. 

because they 
Fortunately 

But simply because you and your 
friends and neighbors are contribut- 
ing to the useful life and progress 
of this area, taking part in^ church 
and school activities, visiting the 
sick, doing the many things which 
make our community a better place 
in which to live. 

A weekly newspaper is a news- 
paper about and for people like yoü 
-r. . . reflecting the community’s life 
.... attempting to assist in its lead- 
ership. 

It wants to work with you . ; . 
to tell about you .... to serve you. 

That is the job of a good weekly 
newspaper and, with your help, that 
is what we are trying to do, editor, 
reporter, rural correspondent, and 
advertising salesman working to- 
gether. 

SUBSCRIBE TO THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

The Glengarry News 
V ■ SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY FIRST 

Telephone 9 • ALEXANDRIA 
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» TRIPLE TAKE ON BIRTHDAY CAKE - Stoneham, Mass. - The Maida Triplets (from left) Robert, Thomas and Paul, look as 
slick ' as the' cake set before them (photo Left) on their second birthdaj today. They await signal from their mother before starting 
to celebrate the occasion. Photo- Right: it may'look sloppy but the brothers are having a wonderful time of it. Thomas and Paul wind up 
with the candles, while Robert Is doing okay with the cake itself. Let’s face it - doesn’t the iclng_ look swell on all three? They are 
the chlidten ofsMr. and Mrs. Vita J. Maida. - %- 

* , . • • 

by their own participation. 
I. The speaker, who, also-conducted ? 
! a question and answer period, was . 
I introduced By Mrs. A.: A. Morrison, 
land thanked by Mrs. G. H. Dawes, j 
| Worship service prior to the address I 
‘-was'ccnd-Bcted bÿ Rev. P.-C. Lewis i __ 
of Knox Church, and-offering was [ .‘ft. ®led. évetuns. February 

•received and dedicated by Miss Alice.'! 
Soloist was Mrs. Douglas 

Dies At Home At 
Grant’s Corners 

Roderick James McDonell, aged 

Glengarry Presbytery W.A. Holds 
First Annual Meeting At Cornwall 
- Congratulations to Glengarry “The Wôman’s Association”, she 
Presbytery of the Woman’s Associa-- said, “promotes fellowship, because 
tion Of the United Chur-eh of Caa-' aU its members are bound by a T,., , i'iZ i Hth, at his home in Grant’s Corn' 
ada, on its organization and prog-; corhinon-.faterestiin the, church,. It t-gj, 
ress & its first year, were offered by ! isv a channel for transmitting in- 1 £ru\ 
Mrs. K. R. Rose of Toronto, presir ! formation from the. Dotmniom, ™rgie' Deles.ate- Welcomc. 
^ent of the Dominion Council of Council.” ”elc

D““d ith jihe son of the late'Donald R. Mel 
the WA. ; . • She pointed, out that a Presbytery ; r „^t yg followed bv a welcctne i D°ne**- and Mary MacDonald, and 

Speaking at the afternoon session, can assist WA presidents, officers y
T (received his education in Cornwall 

of the Presbytery’s first annual | and individual groups in their work 1 : schools. 
meeting akSt. Paul’s Church, Corn- j of education and that through ft, P, ® J 1 p® McDonell was a farmer and 

-wall,' last Thursday, to more than ideas may be exchanged for greater ar^f (drover at Grant’s Corners. He re 
125 members and guests, Mr^. Rose inspiration and encouragement. She 10 the p es dent’ 

ers. He had been in failing health.:. 
Mr. McDonell was born June 10th, 

1881, at Grant’s Corners. He was 

emphasized the' help that a presby- 
tery can give to the church and to 
each individual group. 

If You’re TIRED 
ALL THE TINE 

Everybody gets a bit run-down now and 
(hen, tired-out, heavy-headed, and maybe 
bothered by backaches. Perhaps nothing 
seriously wrong, just a temporary toxic 
condition caused by excess acids and 
wastes. That’s the time to take Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. Dodd’s stimulate the kidneys, 
and so help restore their normal action of 
removing excess adds and wastes. Then 
you feel better, sleep better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s Kidney Pills now. Look for 
the blue box with the red band at all 
druggists. You can depend on Dodd’s. 52 

from the president, Mrs. 
J. M. Hawkes, who, conducted the 
meeting, attended by more cthan 50 
members of 12 WAs. 

Reports were given by Mrs. John 
. Cameron, recording secretary; Miss I|L ^ H JjL, 

Three aims of the WA outlined by ] jjall, devotional secretary; Mrs. former Theresa MacMillan, in 
■ Mrs. Rose Were: first, the deepen-jSalem Thomson of Martintown, lit-! Ja;“ua^y’ i915\ °ne daughter,. Mrs. 
in.g of the spiritual life of the|orat1lrP cpnrptq.rv n.nrt Mrs w w Millard Grant (Norma), Grant’s 
church through personal and group | B" “Sn education Tecre-' 
worship, Bible study andi nraver itn-,, .1 survive. 

cited the value of question and 
answer periods in this exchange of 
experiences and ideas. 

WA Aims 

tired frem droving ten. years ago 
land continued farming until three 
years ago. He was a former Knights 

jof Columbus member. 
He was predeceased-by his wife, 

and five grandchildren 
prayer tary. 

Rev. H. N. Burgess of St. Paul’s: 
Church, conducted morning devo- ] 
tions. 

Luncheon was served to delegates, 

He leaves two sisters and one 
brother. .They are; Mrs. Peter 

' Nolan (Cassie) and Mrs.- George W, 
iMaoPhail (Bella), both of St. An- 

groups; second, visiting and Chris- 
I'tian fellowship and ' service , as 
•church -members, and third, the in- 

I spiràtion to increasing knowledge        „.    „„„ 
and interest in the church through j m^bërS7frfends',and"guests*in"the Idrews West’ and Aeneas McDonell, 
study. ! church hall by women of St. Puul’s I GrantVCorners. A second brother, 

"She stressed the importance of j church, with reservations arranged11McDonell, predeceased him. 
personal evangelism and steward-1by Mrs. Donald Murray of Knox' Tlle IuneraI was from 
ship, reminding her hearers that church. 
eâch One has some special talent Greetings from the Presbytery 
which should, be used. were expressed by Mr. Lewis. Mr. 
I in ' conclusion, the Dominion Burgess extended a welcome on be- . 
President urged all members to pro- half of ' the Cornwall Ministerial j00111111"®118 cemetery 

mote the total church program, j Association and St. Paul’s Church, 
drawing others into that program 

Miller’s Funeral Home at 9:45 am, 
Monday, and Mass was said at 10 
am. in St. Columban’s Church. The 
body was placed in the vault of St. 

.FOUND*The Ideal Anniversary Present 

What could make a more-flattering and practical ^ 
gift to your wife on such an important occasion 
than a Sun Life of Canada life insurance policy? 
Do as many are,doing. Pay her this great tribute 

and make this anniversary one to 
remember. 

LARRY J. McCOSHAM 
DISTRICT SUPERVISOR 

182 Pitt Street CORNWALL 
LAWRENCE «L MacDONALD 

Phone 252 LANCASTER 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

Kirk Hill W.M.S. 
Marks 90th Date 
Of Member . 

On Wednesday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 12th, members of the Kirk Hill 
United Church WMS Auxiliary met 
at the home of one of their senior 
members, Miss Janie MacMillan, in 

nômînaltag^'cOTnmWteé,'and all*of- honor of her
u
90bh |$l§g§ anni- r versary, marked a few days pre- 

vious. The auxiliary president, Mrs. 

A message from WMS Presbyterial 
was given by the president, Mrs. 
McIntosh of Martintown. Greet- 
ings from Montreal-Ottawa Con- 
ference WA Were given by Mrs. L. 
Davis and from Ottawa Presbytery 
by Mrs. John A. Macdonald, Ottawa 
president. 

Re-elect Executive 
Mrs. Davis presided for the elec- 

tion of officers, who were installed 
by Mrs. Rose. Mrs. William Fritz 
of Ingleside, acted as chairman of 

NOW 
DEDUCTIBLE 

Canadian Government Annuity pre- 
miums'may now be deducted from 
income for tax purposes, within 
certain limits. 

This means that any taxpayer- 
including self-employed persons—is 
now allowed the tax advantage which 
was formerly, available only to em- 
ployees contributing to registered 
pension pians. 

SAMPtriAX SAVINGS 
(for-a married taxpayer with no dependents 

based on 1958 Income Tax rates’) 

fleers were returned for a second 
term, .with a few additional posi- 
tions filled. 

Officers arë: president, Mrs. J. M. 
Hawkes, Cornwall; vice-presidents, 
Mrs. A. A. Morrison, Ingleside, and 
Mrs. Robert Daye, Long Smilt; cor- 
responding secretary, Mrs. J. D. 
Murray, Cornwall; recording secre- 
tary, Mrs. John Cameron, Cornwall; 
treasurer, Mrs. R. E. Armour. Corn- 
wall; Christian education, Mrs. H. 
N. Burgess, Cornwall ; devotional 
secretary, Miss - Alice Hall, Corn- 
wall; literature secretary, Mrs. 
Salem Thomson, of Martintown; 
Christian stewardship, Mrs. Ç. H. 
Dawes, of Alexandria; nominating 
chairman, Mrs. William Fritz, In- 
gleside;, and manse secretary, Mrs. 
Arthur Shaver, Norbbfield. 

GLEN NORMAN 

Earned Income 

$ 3,000 
5,000 
7,500 

- 10,000 

Contribution 
to Savings Plan* 

$ 300 
500 
750 

1,000 

. Tax Saving 

$ 39 
95 

150 
240 

(’maximum deduction allowed for tax purposes) 

For full information and assistance in 
selecting the plan best suited to your 
needs, mail this coupon, postage free. 

To: Director, Canadian Government Annuities, 
Department of Labour, Ottawa (Postage fri») 

FEDERAL 
DEPARTMENT 
OF LABOUR 

7W2 ] 

Please send information showing how a Canadian Government Annuity, 
can bring me retirement income at tow cost. 

My name is.    ••••• 
. [Mr./Mrs. /Miss) 

W. J. MacGUIivJ'ay, was in the 
chair. Mrs. Clarence MacMillan 
conducted the worship service, 
assisted by two guests, Mrs. J. J. 
MacMillan, who read the scripture 
lesson, and Mrs. R. 'D. MacLeod, 
who was pianist for the singing of 
favorite hymns of the celebrant. 

Mrs. Keith MacMillan gave a 
synopsis of a chapter in the Study 
Book. Miss Veronica Hurst, on be- 
half of the members, extended best 

(wishes to Miss Janie, after which 
I the group joined in singing "Happy 
Birthday"; 

Business portion of the meeting 
was conducted, by . the president, 
with the secretary, Mrs. Alexander 
MacLeod, recording items of busi- 
ness and reading correspondence. 
Miss MacMillan expressed deepest 
gratitude for the honor accorded 
her by the fellow’ members and 
guests, and she remained down- 
stairs in the company of her friends 
for a pleasant, informal visit, while 
Mrs. Keith MacMillan, the hostess, 
served tea and refreshments. 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Old Man-Winter came to visit in 

oür midst dining the weekend, leav- 
ing his imprint everywhere, such as 
many snow-coverèd fences and one- 
lane thoroughfares, etc. However, 
the children are delighted at a 
chance to enjoy many of the winter 
sports activities. 

Mrs. Sylvester MacDonald and 
children, Patricia, Sandy and Janet, 
spent Friday evening and Saturday 
in .Cornwall and St. Andrews West. 
While there, Mrs. MacDonald spent 
some time at Hotel Dieu with Mrs. I Psalm 86. Scripture reading was 

Skye Auxiliary 
Held Meeting 

The February meeting of Skye 
AuxiliaJty was held at the home of 
Mrs. Norman J. MacLeod. Miss 
Flora MaoGillivray presided and 
the meeting opened by singing 

Rod P. MacDonald, a patient there. 
Mr. MacDonald returned with them 
on Saturday evening, and spent the 
weekend at his home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. b. Brazeau and 
daughters, Misses Hugette and 
Francine, were in Cornwall on Sat- 
urday afternoon of last week. They 
were accompanied home by little 
Miss LiQiane Brazeau, who had been 
a patient in Ho tel Dieu for a few 
weeks. 

Rene Cardinal, 
ended here with 

Ag. when Annuity lo (fort,   Telephone  

I understand that information given-strill be held thistly confidential | 

given by Mrs. Wesley Chisholm, and 
the opening prayer by Mrs. Dan 
MacLeod. Correspondence included 
a letter received from the Supply 
secretary on articles for bale and 
$14.50 in money; a letter received 
from Literature secretary, and a 
thànk-you note. Minutes were read 
and treasurer’s reports given. Roll 
was answered by fifteen members 
and one visitor. Offering was re- 

| ceived and dedicated, after which 
I two verses of Hyinn 399 were sung. 

Montreal, week- X^TQ quilt tops were on display, 
his parents, Mr. ani(j donations for linings 'and batts 

and Mrs. Raoul Cardinal. were received. Mrs. Stanford Mac- 
With Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theoret j Critnmon and Mrs. Dan MacLeod 

during the weekend were his were appointed to prepare'for Day 
brother,. Hector Theoret and Mrs. of Prayer service.. 
Theoret, and her brother, John La- | A chapter on “Education", out of 
roeque and Mrs, Larocque and their the Study Book, was given by Mrs. 
little daughter, Paulette, all of A, F.^MacQueen. An article by Miss 
Montreal. Their daughter, Miss Agnes GoBan, out of the Tidings, 
Claire Theoret, . also of. Montreal, was given by Mrs.. S. MacGrimmon. 
spent the weekend here -with them. The president thanked Mrs. Mac- 
 o  j Leod for use of her home, and all 

Advice to the ' lovelorn is the those who helped. Two verses of, 
oldest ■syndicate feature in- news- j Hymn 494 were sung, and the meet- 
papers, ling closed with, the Lord’s Prayer 

Lancaster School 
Area Reviews Year 

At the first regular meeting of 
Lancaster Township School Area 
Board, George Osborne of Bains- 
ville, was re-elected chairman for 
his ninth consecutive term, and 
John Fourney of Lancaster, as vice- 
chairman. The other members are 
Raymond: McDonell, John McBain 
and Archie Robertson. Mrs. C. G. 
Sangster was reappointed secretary^ 
treasurer. 

The board ended the year with a 
.balance of $5,365.17. The receipts 
totalled $35,370, and expenditures 
Were $30,005.17. The largest item of 
expenses was the cost of instruc- 
tion, which amounted, to $13,696. 
Transportation followed with $5,- 
677.76; plant operation cost $2,- 
038.67; instructional supplies, $2,- 
037.19; administratioii, $1,177.7^; 
capital outlay, $1,076.40; plant main- 
tenance, $172.80; auxiliary services, 
$94.93; temporary loans repaid, $4,- 
000.00, and interest on same, $33.70. 

On the balance ^ide of the ledger, 
provincial grants totalled $13,322.20; 
township ' granits, $11,945.77 .'(of 
which $545 was ’balance ' from No. 
13); 'election rentals, $54.00; tem- 
porary loans received, $4,000; super- 
annuation deducted-, $803.10, and 
balance , on hand at December 31st, 
1956, was $5,245.27. 

During the year the foundation 
at No. 7 and new siding on the 
west wall was constructed. A new 
fence was built at No. 15, and a. new 
door installed1. New seats were 
purchased for No.''17. 

It was decided to renew member- 
ship with the Public School Trifk- 
tees’ Association and Trustees' 
Council for another year. 

Regular board meetings are held 
on the second Thursday evening of 
each month at the different schools. 

The board adjourned to meet on 
March 13th at No. 15. 

and National Anthem. 
Lunch was served ,and a social 

half-hour followed. 

Photo : research test to determine the work capacity ol people with 
impaired hearts. 

Life Insurance 
aids Heart Foundation 

Many people are making good recoveries from severe 
heart attacks. New advances in medical, science and 
surgery are saving their lives. However, many more lives 
may be saved if, through research, the. causes of heart 
disease can be determined. 

"Research of this nature is a long range project. It 
requires highly, trained workers and the most modem. 
equipment. These cost money. . - 

Last year, with timely financial assistance from the 
Life Insurance Companies, the National Heart Founda- 
tion of Canada began to correlate and step up the tempo 
of research into the causes of heart disease. 

This is just one of many ways in which the Life 
Insurance Companies in Canada are encouraging 
medical research that will help Canadians live longer 
and more happily. , 

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANIES IN CANADA 
•  .... 1-7S7D 

^2S2SS5^?282S28SSS82SSSSSSS2S8SSSSS8S288S2SSS28ÎS232SSS2SS?SSS^SSS^S^^S2S2?^2§2S^! 

Mr. Merchant 
Does This flean You ? 

Merchants who do not adver- 
tise are invited to read the 
following from’the American 
Bankers’ Magazine, as it 
might give them a new slant 
on business, your own busi- 
ness, as well as the matter of 
building up your town: 

• “No business man in any town should allow a news-, 

paper published in his town to go without his name and 

business being mentioned somewhere in its columns. 

• “This does not mean you should have a whole, half, 

or even a quarter page ad. in each issue of the paper, but 

your name and business should be mentioned, even if 

you do not use more than a 2-inch space. % 

r'O “A stranger picking up a newspaper should be able 

to tell what business is represented in a town by looking 

at the paper. This is the best possible town advertiser. 

- * ' t 

• “The man who does not advertise does an'injustice 

to himself and the town. The man who insists on shar- 

ing the business that comes to town, but refuses to 

advertise his own is not a valuable addition to any town. 

• “The life of a town depends on the live, wide-awake 

and liberal advertising business men.” 

Your Bank Advertises In This Paper 

1 DO YOU ? 
1 
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Rural Safe Driving Week 
To Be Marked By Meeting 

The Ontario Federation of Agri 
culture, along with . the member 
organizations, in a joint program of 
safe driving in rural areas, have 
declared February 34th to 28th, 
“Rural Safe Driving Week”. 

With the Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture pledged to the task of 
helping to improve the safety of 
rural driving, some 600,000 Ontario 
farm people, for which the OFA 
speaks, are throwing their weight 
behind the provincial government’s 
currently intensified efforts to re- 
duce.. highway accidents. 

During January and February, 
some 350 Ontario County Farm 
Forums were asked to discuss the 
topic “Are We Sacrificing Safety 
for Style and Speed in Today's 
Automobile”. Then they were asked 
to submit 200-word essays on this 
subject. Approximately $600 in 
prize money is being offered to the 
Forums judged to have submitted 
the best essays. First prize of $100, 
and a second prize of $50 will be 
awarded to the forums submitting 
the best essays for the entire 
province. 

Clifford Graham, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture, will select the win- 
ners for the two top prizes. The 
Federation of Agriculture is offering 
the prize money. 

Organizational meetings were held 
by OFA fieMmen in 42 Ontario 
counties during the month of Janu- 
ary to prepare for a “Big Rally 
Night” to be held February 24th in 
each- of the 42 counties. 

“The Big Rally Night” will be at- 
tended by the Ontario Farm Forum 
members, County Federation of Ag- 
riculture members and other farm 
organizations, and will launch the 
“Rural Safe Driving Week” of 
February 24th to 28th. 

At the “Big Rallies” throughout 
the province on the night of Febru- 
ary 24th, the prizes to the winning 
Farm Forums will be announced 
and distributed. 

A digest of the findings of the 
Farm Forum reports will be pre- 
pared and released to the press and 
radio. Particular reference, will be 
made to the contents of the report 
submitted to the forums Winning 
the $100 prize and the $50 prize. 

Should any of the '‘‘Big Rally 
Night” meetings pass resolutions in 
respect to safety in rural driving, 
-these resolutions will be forwarded 
to the OFA head office and, where 
indicated, will' be referred to the 
provincial government. 

Ethel Barrymore popularized the 
lines “That’s all there is, there isn’t 
any more.” ; , 

McLennan Reviews 
An Active Year 
For Ayrshire Men 

A successful year for the Ayrshire 
Breeders’ Association of Canada was 
reviewed by John McLennan of 
Martintown, retiring president, in 
an address at the association’s 
annual meeting. 

Mr, McLennan, who presided at 
the meeting, has been succeeded as 
president by Roland Pigeon of Ver- 
cheres, Que. 

In his address, Mr. McLennan re- 
called with evident pride the many 
outstanding achievements in the 
Ayrshire breed during his term of 
office. 

Chief was the huge Ayrshire show 
at the 1957 Royal Winter Fair when 
322 animals paraded before the 
judge. 

He mentioned- the outstanding 
wins by Canadian-owned Ayrshires 
at three big U.S. shows, winding up 
with the State Herd win at the 
Chicago. International. 

Ontario directors elected at the 
meeting included Donald McIntyre, 
Finch, and J. Carlyle Watt, Lan- 
caster. Donald McIntyre is a new 
director from Eastern Ontario. 
 o  

LOCHIEL 
Congratulations to Miss Janie 

MacMillan, one of Lochiel’s grand 
old ladies, Who celebrated her 90th 
birthday recently. 

We are pleased to hear that Peter 
H. MacMillan is home from the 
hospital and is feeling well again. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen, 
Ottawa, spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. MàcPhee and D. A. 

Hugh P. MacMillan is spending a 
few weeks at London, Ont., on busi- 
ness. 

Misses Sheila and Mildred Mc- 
Phee, Montreal, spent the weekend 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald A. McPhee. 

Miss Annie Fraser, Montreal, is 
visiting her sister, Miss Jean Fraser, 
and her uncle, Peter H. MacMillan. 

Mrs. Gordon Diver spent a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. Hugh 
P. MacMillan and family. 

Mrs. A. W. MacPhee, who is 
spending some time with her sister, 
Mrs. George Layiand, Cornwall, was 
at her home over the weekend. She 
returned to Cornwall Sunday. We 
are pleased to hear- that Mrs. Lay- 
land is convalescing nicely after her 
recent operation. 

C. S. Kartes, O.D. - Optometrist 
Eyes Examined 
  PHONE WE 3-1058   

Hours: 9:00 to 5:30 Monday to Saturday 
236 Pitt St. CORNWALL Above Thrift 

No Appointments Necessary First of Week 
6-8c 

TOURING •••••• 

*. VANKLEEK : 
: HILL : 

Written for The Glengarry News 
by T. J. HUGHES 

When we picked up The News 
last Friday at the post office, we 
were very much disturbed by the 
headline that the Glengarry Gar- 
dens -would be closed1 next year and 
buildings and equipment up for sale. 
We can readily understand the 
position of the directors, wljo can- 
not afford to keep the arena func- 
tioning without the necessary funds. 
It’s too bad the fans won’t support 
the arena, because when it’s gone 
they will no doubt miss it sadly. 
We have enjoyed many good hockey 
games in Alexandria at the Gardens 
and on talking to some here at the 
HÜ1 they feel as I do that it is too 
bad to see us lose the Oardens, as 
it is the only artificial ice arena 
Within -striking distance. We hope 
some solution can be arrived- at be- 
fore next season rolls around. 

The giant executive was asked 
by The News reporter how come 
he had chosen to become an 
executive. He stated, “I had to, 
I was too nervous to steal.” 

The Vankleek Hill Carnival last 
Friday night, although not as big 
as other years due to the cold 
weather, swelled the coffers of the 
Arena account by some $116. W.'C. 
Wood was quite satisfied- with this 
outcome and wishes to "express his 
thanks for so many turning out in 
the cold weather. 

Spring is bound to be early 
this year and the snow will melt 
very quickly. In the next few 
weeks the hot air from the elec- 
tion hustings will warm things 
to the boiling point. 

Maxville trimmed the Hill in tKe 
first game of the Border League 
ploy-offs last Saturday night at 
Vankleek Hill. The Hill team took 
a terrific trimming, 10 to 5, and 
look like poor favorites to even be 
in the next game. Maxville showed 
plenty of finish and even added in- 
sult to Injury by scoring goals when 
they were shorthanded. 

One of the boys back from 
Florida tells us this one about 
the horse that walked up to the 
pari-mutuel window and said, “I 
want a $2 ticket on myself to 
win.” “WHAT?" exclaimed the 
man next in line, showing sur- 
prise. The horse asked, “What’s 
the matter; are you surprised 
that I can talk?” “Oh, no”, 
said the man, “I just don’t think 
you can win.” 

W. C. Wood tells us that the 
Arena is planning its annual old- 
timers’ game between the old fel- 
lows from the town and the old- 
tkners from the country. He ad- 
vised us that they are also working 
on some entertainment for the in- 
termission which.will lend some ex- 
tra entertainment for the game. 
The date will be announced shortly 
as soon as other events are taken 
into consideration so as not to have 

! SCIENTIST AT WORK - Baltimore, Md. - Dr. Jerzy Leon 
Nowinski, the top flight Polish Scientist is shown working a prob- 
lem on the blackboard at Johns Hopkins where he is lecturing. The 

1 53-year-old expert in the metals stress field was described by 
1 Scientists at the University here as one whose knowledge will be 
! “extremely useful” in the current U. S. research on jet avidion. 

rockets and nuclear reaction. 

Big Plowing Match At Crysler Will 
Have Two Miles Of Exhibit Space 

Kenneth Best, ag. rep., in Stor- 
mont, detailed much of the plan- 
ning required for the big Inter- 
national Plowing Match to be held 
at Crysler in October, when he ad- 
dressed the Lion’s Club Farmers’ 
Night here last week. His address, 
follows: 

Those who have never seen an 
International Plowing Match in re- 
cent years, will be interested to 
know that this event has grown to 
the stage where there are over two 
miles of exhibit space on the tented 
city. Attendance has exceeded 100,- 
000 persons. Seventy-five acres or 
thereabouts will be set aside for the 
parking of cars, and from 250 to 300 
acres for plowing. During recent 
years there have been over 200 ex- 
hibitors of agricultural and house- 
hold goods. There will likely be in 
the neighborhood of 50 organiza- 
tions catering to the food needs of 
the visitors. 

The local commdtte|.for the Inter- 
national Plowing Match has been 
busy making plans to accommodate 
this event. There are, naturally, 
many items to prepare for. In the 
tented city alone the provision for 
water, sewage and sanitation, hydro, 
telephone, etc., makes up a large 
job in itself. 

For the plowmen it will be neees- 
. sary first of all to provide a few 
thousand stakes, just to mark out 
the lands to be plowed. It will be 
necessary to arrange for some 200 
tractors and the plow horses that 
will be required by contestants. 
Nothing must be overlooked. All 
such details as ramps for unloading 
and loading tractors and machinery 
must all be prepared. 

A billet committee will list all ac- 
commodation in the area for the 
guests who will be staying in the 

i area for one or more nights. Dur- 
ing the Match, special provision will 
be made to transport the visitors to 
and from the different points .of 
•interest, such as, demonstrations, 
tentedi city and. plow fields. During 
the event itself there will be a con- 
siderable staff on duty. The local 
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Free! Marie Fraser's 
new Evaporated 

Milk recipes. 

Write today 

DAIRY FARMERS OF CANADA 
409 Huron Stretft, Toronto 

. ' jf/' ' 

handiest helper a farmer ever had! PIONEER 
Repairing everything from fences to farm buildings, clear- 
ing new acreage, cutting winter firewood . . . these are 
just a few of the time-saving, money-making ways farmers 
across the country are using light-weight, easy-to-service 
Pioneer chain saws. Let us show you how a Pioneer savy 
can help you to more profitable farming! 

SOLD BY 

DONALD A. MacLENNAN 
DALKEITH, Ont. 

LEON PRIEUR 
DALHOUSIE MILLS, Ont. 

NEW LOW PRICES 
RA 16" $226.50 HC 16" $199.50 
Budget terms available as low 
as $40.00 down — balance over 

12 months 

conflicting .dates. 

One of the local farmers has 
crossed a chicken with a racing 
form — now he has a chicken 
that lays odds. 

Not much more has been done or 
said about the new Curling rink 
since the town has given them- the 
lot. It is rumored that shares will 
be sold at $100 each, and to become 
a member you must buy a share. I 
can’t see where this will increase 
membership as they say, but will 
tend to decrease it. 

One way to get money out of 
your husband quite often is to 
tell him you are going back to 
mother and he will Immediately 
hand you the fare. 

Last Sunday evening, the Con- 
cours de Français took place at St. 
Gregory’s Separate School. The 
winning boy and girl will proceed 
up the ladder to Hawkesbury in the 
next round with the winner going 
to the finals in Eastview. 

committee will require approxim- 
ately 25 people to park cars and 
about the same number to sell 
tickets. 

The climax of the event will be 
the banquet, to be held on the last 
evening, when some 1,000 guests will 
be in attendance. All of the many 
aiyardls won during the Match will 
be presented at this event. 

Long before October 7th, people 
of the United Counties will be busy 
making the countryside look its best. 
A Farmsteads Improvement compe- 
tition is being held in each town- 
ship of the United Counties of Stor- 
mont, Dundas and Glengarry. The 

organization of this event is almost 
completed apd entries will be re- 
ceived up to April 1st. 

Plans will be made to present the 
many highlights and features of 
the industry of the United Counties 
in a counties' exhibit. The historic 
features of the area will likewise be 
presented to the thousands of 
visitors. - 

While the International Plowing 
Match is primarily held for the 
plowing competitions, residents of 
the area will benefit considerably 
from the huge displays. This event 
is a grand opportunity for bringing 
to the attention of Ontario, parts 
of Quebec and the United States, 
the many features of our Eastern 
Ontario- community. Some of the 
greatest benefits will, be, of course, 
the 'publicity, the. thousands of 
dollars left in the area, the face- 
lifting that could devefop through 
-the Farmstead Improvement compe- 
tition. But perhaps the greatest 
benefit of all, he concluded, is the 
experience of many people working 
together to make the 1958 Inter- 
national Plowing Match the most 
successful plowing match in ' the 
history of the International. 

The Weeklies Say 

CHANGED ERA 
When it comes to the raw ma- 

terials that are the sinews of 
modern industrial 'might, Canada 
clearly enjoys no monopoly . . . 
Surely, if this country is to prosper, 
and if Canada is to move towards 
industrial maturity, more attention 
must be devoted to the creation of 
a climate favorable to the develop- 
ment of advanced1 manufacturing.— 
Barrié (Ont.) Examiner. 

o O o 
SACK SILHOUETTE 

The new sack-silhouette is noth- 
ing but a retread job on the flapper 
fashions of the 1920s. We suspect 
the whole sorry business is a plot 
cooked up by TV. It’s going to be 
hard to tell whether the late, late 
show was filmed in 1958 or 35 years 
ago. — St. Stephen (N.B.) St. Croix 
Courier. 

Business is like oil, it won’t mix 
with anything but business. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday' 

at Alexandria — starting at 7:30 p.m. 
We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head 

over any reasonable distance. 

All hogs between 180 and 220 lbs. sold are tattooed 
with Government Grade. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

GREEN VALLEY 
Weekend guests of Mr. and.Mrs. 

Albert Seguin were Mr. and Mrs. 
Gustave Poirier and family; Mi-, 
and Mrs. Edgar Pilon and family of 
Montreal. 

Alex Stang, Cornwall, spent Mon- 
day with his mother, Mrs. Real 
Deschamps. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roddy MacDonald 
and baby, of Verdun, were weekend 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bemie Mc- 
Donell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Angus R. Mac- 
Donell had1 as visitors over the 
weekend Mr. and Mrs. Roger Mar- 
tin ' and children and Mrs. C. E. 
MacDonald of Montreal, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Donald MacDonell of 
Maitland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald, 
Tony and Judy, spent the weekend 
in Montreal with Mr. and Mrs. Am- 
brose MacDonell and family. 

Joseph Vaillancourt returned last 
week from the hospital in Montreal, 
where he had spent the past few 
weeks. 

THIS BADGE 
serves all CANADA 

The R.C.M.P. provides a Challenge to 
qualified young men who are willing 
and able to meet the demands of a 
LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREER. 

The prime requisites of a member of the Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police are intelligence, loyal- 
ty, integrity and courage. Service requirements 
frequently entail long hours, inconvenience and 
personal danger. Service benefits and advantages 
include a certain prestige, good comradeship, a 
measure of adventure and satisfaction through 
service to Canada. 

If you are interested in a career in the Force, 
some of the qualifications are: 

Age: Between 18 and 30 years. 
Height: between 5'8" and 6'5", 
British subject or Canadian citizen. 
Unmarried, 
Good physical condition, 
Ability to pass an education test 
based on a Grade X level. 

If you feel that you possess the basic qualifica- 
tions, you are invited to apply at the nearest 
R.C.M. Police office or write to: 

THE COMMISSIONER, 
R.C M. POLICE, OTTAWA 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES YOU SAID ITU! by Ralph Tee 
For Sale, To Let, Wanted, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
•oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Box No. used. Classified Display; $1.00 per column inch. 

THE SO-CALLED MAGIC OF 

OWNING A DISCOUNT CATALOG 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week's columns. 

2—Births 15—Farm Produce 

ATJBRY — To Mr. and Mrs. G. G. For Sale — No. 1 Timothy hay. 
Anbry (nee Juliette Dubois) at 
Smith Clinic, Hawkesbury, on | 
February 19th, a daughter. 

SAUVE — To Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
Sauve (nee Laurette Massia), at 
Hotel . Dieu, Sunday, February 
18th,. a son, Robert; a brother for 
Vivianne. 

FRASER — To Linton and Thelma 
Fraser, Moose Creek, on Wednes- | 
day, February 12th, in Cornwall I 

■General Hospital, a son, Gary i 
Kelvin. 

6—Deaths 
• \ 

VAUGHAN — At his residence in | 
Montreal, on. Tuesday, February 1 

18th, Harold Vaughan, husband of 
«Genevieve .Cuthbert, formerly of 
Alexandria, Funeral on Friday, 

Apply to W. J. Vander Byl, RJR. 1, 
Alexandria. 8-lp 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

For your 1958 model chicks, we have 
what you need, whether they are 
for eggs, dual purpose or meat. 
We have all the latest breeds, 
such as Kimberohioks K 137—the 
best egg birds available to date. 
Write for price list and foldet, 
to Larocque Poultry Farm, North 
Lancaster, Ontario. Tel.: Lane. 
4255. 5-5C 

ARNOLD FARMS LTD. 
GRENVILLE, QUE. 

WORK HORSES FOR SALE 
Receiving regular shipments of 

GOOD FARM HORSES 
from Western Ontario. All types 

February .Slst from Claris Fu- ; and sizea fol. sale. 
uexal Home, Montreal, to St. Fm- . Top prices paic} ^ au horses for 
nan'sOathedral for Requiem High | sl hter> Also cri&ple<1 or dead 
aass at 10 o’clock Body wil be animals icked ^ renderin 
placed in the vault for burial m ' ^ F s 

Spring. 

7—Cards of Thanks 

purposes. 
Daytime—Phone; Hawkesbury 

MEIrose 22124 or 22126, 
At Night or Sunday 

MEIrose 23165 or 23816 
MCLEOD — I would like to take this !"~ 

opportunity of thanking all those I - 
who came to see me, sent flowers, ! jy Baby Chicks 
letters, and get-well wishes while J ' 
a .patient in Royal Victoria Hos- 
pital. 

- ' —Donald M. McLeod. 
Dunvegan, Ont. 8-lc 

1-57-tf 

3—Personal 

ATTENTION 
CAR BUYERS 

Colùmbian Rock X Barred ' Rock 
hybrids : excel in size, egg laying 
and meat. Day-oid chicks; pul- 
lets, $25.00; mixed, $14.00; cock- 
erels, $6.00 per 100. All eggs set 
from two-year-old hens. Also 
R.I.RV X Columbian Rock chicks.' 
Same price. Apply to Angus 
Urquhart, Greenfield, Ont. 7-2e 

-For complete insurance coveragé 21—Real Estate 
and low cost financing, see me be- I 
lore you buy your new Car br Truck j . 
®r late model Used Car. This mod- 
em, low cost insurance and finance 
plan available for either dealer or 
private sales. RAYMOND ROCHpN, 
Alexandria, Phone 220. 1-tf 

EXCELLENT BUYS 
IN 

REAL ESTATE ’ 
i 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
BY OUR REGISTERED 

OPTOMETRIST 
Rhone 667 for Appointment 

TERMS AVAILABLE 

Pilion’s Jewellers 

FOR SALE 
Main Street South 

Cement block building, 11-room 
house, well finished, with 10 
acres of land; well and small 

bam. 
Buyer may take possession 

immediately. 

44-tf 

22—Articles For Sale 

-Two glass showcases, 6 feet long. 
Can be seen at Bruno Lafram- 
boise’s store, Alexandria. Phone 
190. 

For Further Information See 
JEAN TROTTIER 

Phone 163 Alexandria 
Licensed Local Agent for 

BRISSON RÈAL ESTATE 
Cornwall, Ont. 

*> tons of fresh hay, all big bales; 
, S tons of second crop hay, 50% 

alfalfa; 4 tons of pressed straw; 
also set of single harness, hand- 
made, never used; two new bun- 
galows, winterized, 14x18, easy to 
move. Apply to Arthur Lefebvre, 
Sien Robertson. Tel. 360-W-4. 

6-3c 

Sew and used sewing machines. 
Apply to your Pfaff agent at 
Laframboise Store, ‘phone , 190, 
Alexandria. 5-tf 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

About 500 sap buckets, large size 
preferred; also a gathering tank. 
Contact Alex Urquhart, RH. 1, 
Dalkeith. Tel.: Lochiel 43-R-14. 

7-2c 

Allis Chalmers Tractors and Farm 
Machinery. Trade-ins accepted. 
Apply to Ranald V. McDonald, 
ILR. 1, Dalhousie Station, Que. 
Tel.: Lancaster- 4912. 6-8p 

All kinds live poultry wanted. Write 
I or ’phone us and we will send our 

buyer. S. Laporte, Alexandria, 
•phone 25. 27-tf 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 220, 
Cornwall WE 2-6821. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

57-p 

BUSINESS and PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

INSURANCE 

INSURANCE 
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobile, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Fur- 

niture, Theft, Wind and Farm 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. 
Hhone 33 , Alexandria 
   1-57-tf 

BARRISTERS ' 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDonald, B.A. 

122 Sydney Street 
C&rnwall, Ont. — Phone WE 2-3640 

ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
Insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 
< 26-56-tf 

OPTOMETRIST 

JOSEPH KRONICK, R.O'. 
HOURS 

n. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
AAIN ST. W., HAWKESBURY 

Telephone ME 2-2061 
57-p 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified ’ Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. WE 2-3613 Tel. 2-4123 

1-56-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 
717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 

Telephone WE 2-3013 
Alexandria — Tel. 174 

> 1-57-tf 

  For RESULTS Use   

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

WANTED 
FOR EXPORT 

An unlimited number of 
SPRINGERS 

Young and Vaccinated 

APPLY TO 

OMER POIRIER 
ALEXANDRIA 

■ Tel.: Alex., 478; Lochiel, 14-R-4 

37—Help Wanted Female 

Woman wanted for general house- 
work and care of ^one child, ’ in 
Alexandria. Reasonable hours and 
salary. Apply to Box “A”, c/o 
The Glengarry News. 

38—Help Wanted Male 

Man wanted for year-round work 
on farm, starting March 3rd. 
Room and board included. Apply 
in person only to J. P. MacDonell, 
R«R. 1, Alexandria. 8-lc 

42—Agents Wanted 

Start a year-round business! You 
can earn money the first, day. 
Strictly your boss. Sell daily 
necessities in: Alexandria, Dun- 
vegan, Lancaster, Maxville, Sum- 
merstown, Williamstown and sur- 
roundings. AU families are users 
of our many products. Write to 
Dept. JS - Familex — 1600 Delori- 
mier, Station C, Montreal, Que. 

7-3c 

44—Opportunities — Miscel. 

WANTED — We are appointing 
dealers to handle our used and 
new automobiles at wholesale 
prices. Opportunity for farmer. 
Write to Box 356, Ottawa, Ont. 

3-tf 

46—Legal 

Notice To Creditors 
In the Estate of HILDA BLANCHE 

CAMERON, late of the Township 
of Charlottenburgh, in the County 
of Glengarry, spinster, deceased. 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of HILDA BLANCHE 
CAMERON, who died on or about 
the 21st day of October, xAU. 1957, 
are hereby notified to send in to the 
undersigned solicitors on or before 
the 6th day of March, A.D. 1958, full 
particulars of their claims, and after 
that date the estate will be dis- 
tributed having regard only to the 
claims of which notice .shall then 
■have been reuceived. 

DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
this 6th day of February, A.D. 1958. 

MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
Barristers, etc., 
Alexandria, Ont., 
Solicitors for the Executrix. 

6-3c 

In the Surrogate Court of the 
United Counties of Prescott 

and Russell 
In the Matter of the .estate of 

JAMES McLEOD (also known as 
James Archibald McLeod and as 
James G. McLeod) late of the 
Township of Caledonia in the 
County of Prescott, farmer, de- 
ceased. 
NOTICE is hereby given that , all 

persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the above 
named JAMES McLEOD, deceased, 
are required, on or before the 
twenty-eighth day of Feferuary, AD. 
1958, to send by post prepaid or to 
deliver to the undersigned Solicitor 
for the Executor, their names and 
addresses and full particulars in 
writing of their claims with state- 
ments of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held 
by them. 

AND TAKE NOTICE that, after 
such last mentioned date, the said 
Executor shall proceed to distribute 
the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled there- 
to having regard'only to the claims 
of which he shall then have notice 
and that he will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof 
to any person or persons of whose 
claims notice shall not have been 
received at the time of such dis- 
tribution. 4 

DATED this 29th day of January, 
AD. 1958. 

W. R. HALL, Q.C., 
Vankleek Hill, Ont., 
Solicitor for Murdoch A. 
Stewart, Executor. 

6-3c 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

.☆ ☆ 
We buy all kinds of Scrap 

☆ ☆ 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone : Lochiel 14-R-13 

GLENGARRY 

COMMISSION 
AUCTION 

SALE 
EVERY MONDAY 

TENDER 
FOR DEMOLITION 

TENDERS will be received until 
noon March 1st, 1958, for the demo- 
lition of Parish Hall, at St. Raphaels 
West, Ont. This is a one-and-a- 
half storey cement block building, 
approximately 2# high and com- 
prises a hall and basement 30/x50/ 

with an attached boiler - room 
lO’xlS'. There is’ considerable ma- 
terial that can be salvaged, which 
will more than compensate for the 
demolition. 

State in tender the amount that 
will bq paid for the building. 

Building to be leveled, land 
leveled and all material to be taken 
away. ' 

Highest or any tender, not neces- 
sarily accepted. 

Please address all tenders to the 
undersigned. 

DONALD A. KERR, P.P., 
St. Raphaels West, Ont. 

6-3c 

Many Receive... 

(Continued from Page l) 
Honor Graduation Diplomas — 

Joyce Bethune, June Tourangeau, 
James Fraser, Malcolm Fraser, 
Stanley Fraser, John MacLeod. 

Secondary School Graduation 
Diplomas (Academic) —Janet Blair, 
Dorothy Dawes, Mary Dorn, Lois 
Howes, Annette Laframboise, Pat- 
ricia MacDonald, Heather McPher- 
son, Mary McKinnon, Mary Fran- 
ces Millar, Fay Newbury, Simone 
Samson, Margaret Sangster, Rhonda 
Shepherd, Ruth Sicard, Francine 
Tittley, Robert Gauthier, Raynald 
Goulet, David Kastack, Kent Mac- 
Sweyn, Carl McCuaig, John Snider. 

Commercial (Special) — Rolande 
Boisvenue, Rita Gagnier, Yolande 
Claude, Claudette Larocque, Shirley 
MacDonald, Eugenie Maçlaren, 
Donna Mae MacLeod, Thelma Mc- 
Donald, Sylvia Seinen, Therese 
Theoret, Billy MacLeod. 

Lions Club Awards — Yolande 
Glaude (Shorthand Speed), Thelma 
McDonald (Typewriting Speed), 
Eugenie Maclaren (General Pro- 
ficiency) . 

Richelieu Club Awards — Denise 
Ouimet, Grade 9; Paulette Seguin, 

Grade 10; Claire Roussin (Grade 
11; Francine Tittley, Grade 12. 

Canadian Legion Prize in Cana- 
dian History — John Ryan. 
Board of Trade Awards — Denis 
Borris, Grade 11 (Physics) ; David 
Kastack, Grade 12 (Chemistry). 

Stanley Fraser Memorial Prizes— 
Margaret Sangster, Grade 12 
(Regular French); Joyce Bethune, 
Grade 13 (English-Literature). 

Shorthand Certificates and Pins 
— Rolande Boisvenue, Rita Gagnier, 
Yolande Glaude, Claudette La- 
rocque, Shirley MacDonald, Eugenie 
Maclaren, Donna Mae MacLeod, 
Thelma McDonald, Sylvia Seinen.- 

High School Board Awards for 
General Proficiency — Dianne Mac- 
Iviillan, Grade 9; Paulette Seguin, 
Grade 10; Denis Borris, Grade 11; 
MDargaret Sangster, Grade 12. 

Athletic. Awards — Mary Mc- 
1 Donald, Junior Girls; Donald Alex 
MacLean, Junior Boys; Dorothy 
Dawes, Intermediate Girls; John 
Tkaczenko, Intermediate Boys; 
Grace Urquhart, Senior Girls; 
Francis MacDougall, Senior Boys. 

Royal Life Saving Instructor’s 
Certificate — Bonnie MacPherson. 

Dominion-Provincial Student Aid 
Bursaries — James Fraser, $500; 
Carl McCuaig, $300; Mary Dorn, 
$100; Mary McKinnon, $100; Fay 
Newbury, $100; Margaret Sangster, 
$100. 

The Atkinson Charitable Founda- 
tion Bursary — Andrew MacLeod, 
$100. 

The Lions Club Bursaries—Walter 
Hambleton, $100; Ronald MacRae, 
$100. 

Winners of Proficiency Pins — 
Grade 9: Lise Brisebois, Carolee 
Demoulin, Rheal Deslauriers, Dor- 
othy Irvine, Lucille Laporte, Garth 
Macdonald, Dianne MacMillan, 
Anne MacDonald, Paul. MacDonald, 
Wendy McRae, Wanda Mitchell, 
Klassje Oosting, Denise ’©uimet, 
Gaetane Poirier, Douglas Robinson, 
Ann Sauve, Doreen Trottier. 

Grade 10: Donald Hambleton, 
Lawrence Lajoie, Eleanor Mac- 
Danell, Donald MacKay, Dianne 
Perrier, Gisele St. Denis, Harvey 
Sauve, Paulette Seguin, John Tkac- 
zenko. 

Grade 11: Denis Borris. 
Grade 12 : David Kastack, Pat- 

ricia MacDonald, Mary McKinnon, 
Margaret Sangster, John Snider, 
Francine Tittley. 

Grade 12C: Rolande Boisvenue, 
Rita Gagnier, Yolande .Glaude, 
Claudette Larocque, Eugenie Mac- 
laren, Billy MacLeod, Donna Mae 
MacLeod. 

j First Class Honors at Christmas— 
Grade 9A: Maurice Guerrier, 82%; 
Pauline Decoste, 79% ; Claudette 
Theoret, 80%. , 

Grade 9B: Allan Campbell, 83.6; 
Marjorie Fraser, 85.4; Jennie Jamie- 
son, 78.4;- Gail MacLennan, 79.4; 
A. D. MacLeod1, 75.9; Lera McCor- 
mick, 89.4; David McPherson, 75.3. 

Grade 9C: Ann Cameron, 76; 
Emerson MacGUlivray, 80; Judith 

| MacMillan, 81 ; Mildred- MoCuaig, 
; 79 ; Mary McDonald, 87. 

1 Grade 9D: Chris McPherson, 78.5. 
I Grade 10A: Carolee Demoulin, 
■ 86.5; Garth Macdonald, 82.3; Dianna 
J MacMillan, 90; Paul McDonald, 80.8; 
j Wendy McRae, 80.9; Wanda Mit- 
jchell, 88; Klaasje Oosting, 84.9; 
1 Denise Outaiet, 85; Douglas Robin- 
son, 77.2; Ann Sauve, 75.3; Doreen 
Trottier, 875. 

Grade lOB: Lucienne Duval, 75; 
Dorothy Irvine, 90; Ann McDon- 
ald, 83. 

j Grade 10C: Lise Brisebois, 77; 
( Pierrette Brunet, 77; Gaetane 
■ Poirier, 75. ' 

Grade HA: Roderick McDonald, 
75.5; Dianne Perrier, 76.5; John 
Tkaczenko, 81.6. 

Grade 12A: Helen MacDonald, 
75; Claire Roussin, 77.8. 

Grade 12C: Lorna Proulx, 76; 
Florence St. John, 75; Grace Urqu- 
hart, 75. 

Hugh King Of 
St. Raphaels, Dies 

Hugh King, an aged resident of 
St. Raphael’s parish, passed away 
■at Macdonell Memorial Hospital in 
Cornwall on Sunday, February 9th. 
He was the son of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. John King. 

Born at St. Andrews, 85 years ago, 
Mr. King fanned in the Williams- 
town - Martintown area, all his life, 
where he was known as a kindly 
neighbor and respected citizen. He 
was twice married. 

He is survived by four sons; 
Carson, of RR 1, Martintown; Shel- 
don, in Ottawa; Hiram, in Corn- 
wall, and Hughie, of RR 2, Green 
Valley; as well as four daughters, 
Stella, Mrs. Gustave Larocque of 
Williamstown; Hilda, Mrs. John 
Pilon of Maxville; Vivian, Mrs. 
Ralph Beriault of Montreal, and 
Mabel, Mrs. Dennis Montroy of 
Cornwall. He is also survived by 
one sister, Mrs. Joseph Periard of 
Alexandria, and one brother, Louis 
King bf Maxville. 

The funeral was held from Mar- 
coux & Moriis Funeral Home on 
Wednesday, February 12th, to St. 
Finnan’s Cathedral, where Requiem 
High Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
D. A. Kerr. The body was placed 
in the vault to await burial at St. 
Raphaels in the Spring. 

Pallbearers were Alex King, 
Lionel King, Gabriel Pilon, Eric 
Miller, George Renaud and Maurice 
Massie. 

Friends and relatives attended the 
funeral from Montreal, Ottawa and- 
Smiths Falls, as well as from the 
surrounding. area. Numerous floral 
offerings and messages of sympathy 
were received by the bereaved 
family. 

Father Alaslair... 

Mothers March On Polio 
The Legion Auxiliary netted 

$237.41 from their March of Dimes 
campaign, it' was disclosed' at their 
February meeting, held at the 
Legion rooms on Wednesday, Feb- 
ruary 12th. Twelve ladies took part 
in the canvassing, calling on house- 
holders and business locations, in 
conjunction with the -nationwide 
drive. 

J.H. Munroe... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Ross Pope (Sheila) of Atlkokan, 
Ont.;_ five grandchildren; also one 
brother, Harry D. Munroe, Choice- 
land, Sask., and three sisters, Mrs. 
Clifton GUI (May) of Calgary; Mrs. 
Thomas Robertson (Florence) of 
Choiceland, Sask., and Mrs. Robert 
Florence (Blanche) of Lavenham, 
Man. 

The funeral was held from Mc- 
Gee’s Funeral Home on Tuesday, 
January 21st, to St- Anthony’s 
Churchy West Kildonan, where 
Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by the pastor, Rev. J. E. Campbell. 
Rev. Leo A. MacDonald (Deer Lodge 
Military Hospital chaplain) was 
present in the Sanctuary. 

Pallbearers were; R. Buzza, D. 
Murray, J. L. Thompson, R. Hicks, 
J. Laidlaw, and W. Sewards, all 
members of the RCASC, with whom 
Sgt. Munroe had served just prior 
tq his retirement. 

Interment followed in St. Mary’s 
cemetery, Winnipeg, with Rev. J. E. 
Campbell conducting the graveside 
prayers. 

The spiritual and floral offerings 
and messages of sympathy received, 
testify the keen loss felt W his 
family and his many friends in his 
sudden and untimely passing. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
being evidence of that to those 
qualified to judge. He was zealous 
of his people "to an extent not ex- 
ceeded by any other priest”. 

But when Father Macdonell’s 
health compelled him to seek 
medical advice and help in Mont- 
real, he wrote a letter of instruc- 
tion to his church wardens. This 
letter “is not typical of his style of 
composition andi it is thought that 
he may have been too ill to write 
himself, so had someone do it for 
him, he appending his signature”, 

i The letter read: 

“Gentlemen— 
"By virtue of the power invested 

in me by the Bishop as parish priest 
of the parish of St. Raphaels, in the 
county of Glengarry, I do hereby 
authorize you to act as formerly in 
every point in regard to church 
wardens during my absence, and 
that as if I was present and until 
my return back, if it be God’s will, 
to take charge of said parish as 
formerly, and you are to act agree- 
able to late regulations laid down 
in this ..parish by the Bishop’s auth- 
ority which establishes your auth- 
ority and mine. And as I always 
found you faithful, honest and 
■trusty, with the greatest integrity 
as well toward the public as myself, 
I have the strongest assurance of 
confidence that you’ll observe this 
request for the benefit of . all parties 
concerned. 

"Glengarry, 18th May, 1803., 
“Signed 

"ALEXANDER MACDONELL, 
' “Priest.” 

Father Macdonell was in such a 
state exf failing health that he was 
stricken at Lachine and did not live 
to reach Montreal. Neither in life 
nor in death did he return to St. 
Raphaels, for it is believed he was 
•buried across the river from Lachine 
in the Indian cemetery of Caugh- 
nawaga. 

Somewhere in Glengarry, it is be- 
lieved, of his ’ material possessions 
there remains his walking-stick 
which was given as a gift to him 
by a grandson of ï^thër. Alastair’s 
niece, Marsoli Scotus. And if there 
be those to wonder what possible 
mterest can be found in a walking-, 
stick, there are others with the 
vision and imagination to tell. 

BIG SPECIAL ON 

HELENA 
RUBENSTEIN 

ESTROGENIC 
HORMONE 

CREAM 
Regular Price, $7.o0 

Now $4.50 
Limited Time Only 

— AT — 

McLEISTER’S 
Rexall Drug Store 
Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

NOTICE 

TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 
Vehicles of any kind, including those for logs, 

wood or any other material, are prohibited from being 
parked or left on the Township Roads, so as to obstruct 
the plowing of said roads. 

Any damages resulting from same will be the 
responsibility of the owner of such obstruction. 

BY ORDER OF COUNCIL BOARD— 
PETER H. CAMERON, v 

Road Superintendent, Township of Kenyon 

OWN A BUSINESS 
WHICH: 

• you can run even if now employed 
• knows no slow season as product is needed all year round 
• consists of servicing retail accounts 
• requires no selling or salesmanship 
• needs no previous experience as plan is simple 
• has been tested and accepted by the public 

If you have ambition to succeed in a business of your own 
and you have the financial means to make a $2,288.00 invest- 
ment that has excellent returns, write us today. 

• FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AVAILABLE 
This is a bonafide business and only sincere applicants 
need reply, as territory is ready for establishment now* 

• 
Postcards cannot be answered. We need a complete letter 
about yourself, including name, address, and ’phone number, 
your ambitions, your experience and financial resources. ‘ 

s • 
Address inquiries to: 

THE HOUSE OF BRANDS (CANADA) LTD. 
42 Camden Street, TORONTO 2B, Ontario 

Attention: R. WELSH — or call: Empire 3-1424, Toronto 


